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~ —D & A corsets at Gaudettes.
Mr, Paul Kittner is home from

‘Nox‘th Bayon a visit.
-Miss Ida Liston spent the week-end
| withOttawa friends,

NJ. Mr. Builder we would be
|\ pleasedto give youprices

—Drysdale’sforRe-nu-al wood pol-

ish also Masseybicycles,
—ForSaALE—Small propertycbse5
apply box 273, Arnprior.
Houseto let near the G, T. RB. sta-

ob onemanydines" you: may

eyneed.

ee

tion, apply.to Peter McGonigal.

“Weat
are
i offering aspecial

-=Myr. Frank Liston of town was a

=: week-end. visitor at Quyon, Que.

-on Old Copper ,Finish :

~ —Brie Slater of Ottawa was a visit-

. Mortise doorsets at

or with-his parents here this week..
. —A- son was born'to Mr. and Mrs.

440¢.complete

; Joseph Ohamberot.,on Thursday July
{ 30th,
—Miss Minnie. Moynihan’ of Ott| awa spent the week-end at her home
“here.
—Miss ‘Daisy Powell is this week
‘Sperdinga holiday with Pembroke

Ourstock iislange|and wellassorted and.prices.
|
|
fe Be
|
,
“right.

friends.
—Miss G. Sullivan from. “Wetask win

ae:

-

Phone30.

“ay

-Arnprior.—
;

‘The Hardware Man.

-—The Ford car has been reduced in
‘price for 1916, new. prices going intc

ClearingSale of

effect with August.

|Men!s Sailor Hatsat.wreatly|re-

ducedPrices, _

There:are many1new shapesin
rate |
and‘Panama hats_this” season, and ,
every goodstyleiis here. Lee

aeWw.Ww.GARDNER,
“Wesell allthatMenand;Boys)
Wear.

Bing|a
: Lumber, Sashand.Doors, Fines:
‘HouseFinish, CarletonPlace Lime
Sand,GravelandLoomdelivered
os
ares preparedtoexecute‘contracts,large or
: small.Repairsandalterations atright prices. |
7 HE OLDRELIABLE.

will be August

.

—Mr. John Brennan left this week

| es
s—
Paintingand.Paper:Hanging.
ae

:

DDYOUKNOW

That nowis
s the besttimeofy
yearto‘boya bam:|

e smoele.Wehave an.assortment herethat should,=

ypleaseyou,andwe willbegladto,show them, | |

COMEAND”SEETHEM
“Refrigerators,TeeCream Freszersandall sumiPRES

Ge CESS oes

and Mrs. John Meehan, of Huntley.

been. let for Mr. L. A. Whyte’s new

with friends at Calabogie.

Miss Bernadette Gormley entrain-

ed this week for Montreal for a month’s

Hague’s father, Mr. Rich. Newman,
-Mansfield, left foratrip on the St,

withapainfui accidentat noon, Wed-

pre
was meal
Fis tle
>do. g| Besley
mer+ goods canbeboughtto advantagenow:aswe.
paringthefood
for. brothes
the. inid-day

| Jnot: Wishto.carrythem¢over.

his holidays at his grandparents, Mr.

—House to let, J. Sullivan.

for an-extended pleasure trip through Lawrence ‘to Quebee before returning
the west... He will. make Edmonton|.
to their home.
‘his terminus and while there will be
—The date fixed by the committee
the guest of his daughter, Mr, Dr,
French. En route he will spend some in charge for the.annual Memorial
time at Fort William, Winnipeg,Sask- Decoration Services, is August. 28rd
| atoon and Oalgary andwill be gone for when the usual program will be given.
The public generally are cordially in| about six weeks, —
vited, ~ Boxes for collection in aid of
—Mayor Simon Taylor, accompanied the
cemetery fund are placed at tne
byhis daughter, Hazel, will leave to- entrance,
reorrow for Arnprior, Ontario, to join
Mrs. Taylor, who has been visiting - —Itwas stated in The Chronicle last
there for the past three months, He ‘week thatMr. James O’Donnell would
| expects to be away fur about two in all probability purchase the license
‘monthsvisitingin the. east and will be of the Grand View hotel at Fitzroy
accompanied home by his family on Harbor. Mr. O’Donnell has completed the deal and has moved with his
his’ return.—Cranbrook Hearld.
to the Harbor on Tuesday of
"The picturesque camp near Galetta family
occupied by Miss Dodd and her broth- this week.
—The special ‘attraction at the
ter for the past three weeks had -its
usual number of week-end visitors, “Strand” theatre Thursday and Friday
"Those from. town--were -Miss: Jessie night will be a musical entitled ‘The
-| Blligand Miss Close accompanied by Kiniayson’s the only Seotch Musical
“Misses Mar‘garet and Kelle McFarlane | act in. Vaudeyille. Wee Alex Findlayand Mr. Robt. Stewart of, Ottawa. son will also be heard in’ imperson‘The usual hilarity. prevailed and the ations of Harry Lande: in Scotch
|-visitors returned feeling muchrefresh- Comedy. and song.
—The crop viewing for McNab
edby the pleasant outing.
A meeting of the share-holders of township being now concluded Mr.
«|the Canada Atlantic-railway. was held Robt, McKay, Maxwell, Ont., as
1 ab Ottawaon Wednesday oflast week ufficial. judge reports the following
for the purpose of submitting the am- prize-winaers, Messrs. John Brennan,
| algamation.
agreement between the N. S. Robertson, Andrew Russell,
1G. T.R, andthe GC. A, Ra which was James Havey and Thomas Hayey.
authorized bya special act passed at The naines are not according to merit.
—J. H. McKerracher and son are
the last session of Dominion Parlia-") ment. The agreement was approyed puting on.a $2,000 harness sale, at
and confirmed, <The share-hoiders ‘in their premises on Hlgin street. which
| the: CG.A. R.. will receive share. for| promises to be the biggest money saver
shareiin bbe; commion stock of «the G: ever heard of in this. vicinity. They
haveslashed theprices cn. everything
and are: bound to have a: record. sale,
fee Thesix-month’s old chila of My, ‘The prices on the articles arefor cash
land’ Mrs. Baptiste .Charbonneau met and cash onlv.
.

residence on Lake Street.
—Two loads went by auto to attend
the Calabogie picnic Wednesday. They
report a successful picnic and a fine
outing.
—Forsale or to let, a cozy residence

on corner lot—a

terms. of payment.

bargain—on

easy

Immediate pos-

sessions Apply toS.R. Rudd, Arnprior,
—Having arrived from. Milberta,
New Ontario, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Sadler and children purpcse spending a
month with friends in Arnprior, North
Gowerand Ottawa.
—Special Chiidren’s Day services
are to be held Sunday Aug. 9th morning and evening in Zion Evangelical

-chureh.

The collections are for the

benefit of missions.
—Stalks of timothy measuring 5
feet 2 inches in length, are on exhibition atthe Chronicle Office. This sample
was taken from a field owned by Mr.
August Diener, Clay Bank. |
--Any man over eighteen years
wishing to enlist in the 42nd regiment

Canadian Militia.can do so by applying to H. Donisthorpe, captain of
commanding company, Arnprior.
—The Lucky number 728 for the
prize competition offered by the}
Strand theatre was held byMiss Lollie |
Lascele who was the winner of a
beautiful turkey on Wednesday evening,
—A social gathering of the Y. P. A.
of Zion Fvangeiical church was held

on the lawn of Mr. A. Boese, Mansfield
on Thursday evening. The ladies served refreshments and a general good
time prevailed.
—Rey. Mr. Faulds of St Andrew's
church is having a three week’s holiday and is camping on the Gatinean.
During his absence the services are being conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown of
VUampbellford.

—Word has been recerved by Mr.
Guli Lodge that Mr. H. Donisthorpe
who left for England a short time ago
has taken passage on the Dominion
Steamship Canada” and will return
to town this week.
—Mr. Magoon who has ‘been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Williams

‘for the past three weeks left on Tues-

day for Sundridge where he will spend
a couple of days before leaving for his
home in Park River, N. D.
—Chief Nichols has just come into

receipt of a yaluable wrist watch do-

nated tohim by the captain of his
regiment asa momento for services
as Color Sergeant in Petewawa camp
for the Arnprior Company.
—Contractor Rudd has just finished
a verandah and sun-room of more than
ordinary proportions at the residence

of Mr. Jas. McCreary, Jr., Daniei St.
The improvements are a credit. to
architect, contractor and

pruprietor.

Baby Carriages
Folding Carts

Children’s Wage-!
fons, etc.,

to be sold at cost to clear
them out,

haby, giving iba nasty burn. Dr. Mees family offour daughters and three
‘8 |Naughton wassummonedimmediately } sons,Mrs. Geo, Penfold ofPortArtnur,
and:the little sufferer’s wotinds, were. Miss “Nina of Granbrook, ‘B. CG. ani
goon. relieved aud heoits. now tnde Misses.Florence and Mabel with three
favorable“ondition for recovery. opyounger brothers ab home: J
sae pny

: as

adeNaHil

Hd. Mathewson
. The Furniture Man

Elgin St.

Arnprior.

ag

ounmer
footwear

Of all kinds at greatly reduced prices for the
Month of August

Canvass Boots and shoes

‘Tleetfoot footwear

and all low shoes can be
bought very; cheap now at

Farmer's fash Shoe tore

G. H. DEVINE

Men's Work
Boots
We can supply you with

almost anything in light or
heavy work boots in the best
makes obtainable. Prices
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

G. H. DEVINE
Repairing promptly and neatly
done.

—Mr: J. Lansing Rudd, teller of the
bank of Nova Scotia, Arnprior, and

manager of the branch at Fitzroy

Harbor, received notice to report for

duty at the head office, Toronto.
Lansing is bound to make his mark in
thefinancial world.

-—The Baptist churchbeld its annual

S. S, picnic on Thursday afternoon in
McLachlin’s grove and the care-free
children made the air resound with
their enjcyable games etc. The partaking of the well-filled baskets lent
to the day’s pleasure, and evening saw
the usual wearied but satisfied return

to their several homes.
—An aged lady, Mrs. Breslin of Ottawa, hearing that her son James,
from whom she had no word for about
eight months, was working in town
madeher way here on Wednesday but
on the way was unfortunate in losing
her purse containing five dollars and a
half. As the police are notified no
doubt the missing arcticle and ‘con-

‘tained sumwill befound.

—<A large numberfrom here attend-

Word has been recerved here that ed the social, given under the auspices
“Mis Adam’ McGonigal. formerly of of the Presbyterian church, White
@ | audwas.unfortunate enongh to use a White: Laké passed away at Folger Lake. .Ideal -weather und the fine
“glass jug. While pouring the boiling Ont. on. Wednesday,” Aug, 5th. His roads brought a large crowd so that
|Water on - thes fusd: the ~ bottom wife who ‘predeceased. him in’ Jan. the basement, where an excellent supe of the jug. broke and “the. contents 1918 was a daughter of Mrs..Andrew per was given was crowded all evening,
‘}lodgedon the exposed foot. of: the “Paylor “ot Stewarton. He leaves a An appropriate program, Rev.-. Mr,

aoe

IN ALL LINES

—Master Ellard O’Brien is spending’

Ho, :
‘STAFFORDR RUDD&
-MADAWASKA ST.

and “automobile

REDUCTIONS

accessories.
—Wanted, a position on a farm for
a good strong boy, aged 15 years,
apply to Box 545, Renfrew.
—Are you going camping?
If so}
call at Sparrow’s music store and take
a phonograph or Victrola along.
—Mr.and Mrs. M. Laderoute and
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Doyle and baby
returned to Montreal on Saturday.

Miss. Kathleen. McMannus return- visit withher aunt, Miss Gormley.
—WANTED.—Twe good maids to go
ed on Monday. from a two-weeks,
to Montreal.
Write to Mrs. M. J.
holiday at. North Bay.
—Miss Bertha Mayne of Pakenham Merris, Marshall’s Bay, Arnprior,Ont.
—A lot of nice ends in dress goods,
while holidaying in this vicinity called
wash dress goods, curtains, etc., to
on friends here on Monday.
—To go.at.cest at Gaudette’s, fancy clear ab very low prices. Gaudette’s.
— Two nieces Miss Dagenais of Lindparasols, house dresses, children’s
sayand Miss O’Donell of Ottawa are
dresses, Straw hats, blouses, etc.
—Taking advantage of the civic spending a holiday with Mrs. E, C,
holiday in Ottawa Monday Mr. Peter Armand, Nielson spent the week-end with Mr.
—Mrs. Joseph Cousineau and her
Harry Hatton.
two little boys Master Fedilis and
—Miss Jenny Connery of the Al- Oriel, went away Tuesday to Brule
monte Public School Stzff is spending Lake, where they will remain for
this week, the guest of her uncle Mr. some time.
| Fos. Melanson.
—Aftera very pleasant two weeks’
—Miss Belford, nurse-in-training at, outing with her friends Mr. and Mrs.
Lochart
at their summer cottage,.
the General Hospital, Ottawa, is spending her vacation with Mrs. Alex, Shaw Britannia Miss Moyinhan returned to
town Monday.
of Havey’s Hill. .
-—Nurse> with | twenty years’ ex: | —-Miss Carry Kirby of Braesideleft
perience, much of the time in Arnprior, on Friday to spend a holiday with her
desires engagetmients; enquire at the uncles’ Dr. H. H. Kirby of Hawkes‘bury and Mr, John M. Kirby of Chute
| Chronicle office,
-—Misses Laura Lahey and Ethel au Blondeau,
‘|
—~Miss May Armstrong of Sudbury,
Barnesof Ottawa were the guests of
Mrs. D.D. Killean and other- friends formerly of town, arrived Monday. in
the Soo to enjoy a holiday. She will
here for the week.
—The KandyKitchen, Madawaska be the guest of Mrs. Geo. Hubbell for
a couple of weeks. —
street, is carrying .a> mdst complete
_—For Saturday evening the special
stock: ef Willard’s famous: fork-dipt
attraction at the Strand will be ‘The
chocolates; tall and inspect.
— Miss Ora Barnes is spending a few Folks:from away.down East” in five
| dayswith her parents Mr. and Mrs. E, “parts, for tne first time ever produced
J. Barnes. She is accompanied by in motion pictures,
--Mr. Raphael Parent of Rockland,
her friend. Miss Noble of Ottawa,
oo Mr and Mrs: Julius Kittner “Que.,. after Visiting friends in Pemannounce’ the engagement of ‘their broke and vicinity, is spending a
daughter, Mary Biatha, to’ Mr, Fred further holiday with his sister Miss
S. Daniel, son-of Mr, and Mrs. R. T. Marion Parent of town.
—Rev. Sisters Norbert (Miss Powell)
‘Daniel of - Montreal. The wedding
and Cleophos (Miss Lucy Raby) formerwill take place in September,
ly of Arnprior, from the House of
Mr, Emmett Hogan, C. P. R.
Proyidence,. Kingston after an aboperator accompanied byhis, sister
Miss Evelyn, and Mr. and Mrs, Frank sence of three years are now enjoyHegan of Almonte.entrained for ing a week’s stay at their parental
Manvel, North Dakota on Monday of homeshere.
this week where they. will remain for
—Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hague and:
some weeks the guest of their sister family of South Bend Ind., who have
Mrs, Patrich Donahue, —
been spending afew. weeks with Mrs.

SailorHats

at current prices.

supply of gasoline

out.

2st.

BIG

—Pell’s is the place to buy your picnic cigars by the box.
—A nice line of white waists for
50 cents at Gaudette’s,
—Wanted — at once, two girls. <Apply at The Campbell House.
—Miss Mildred Melanson is visiting
friends at Cedar Hill this week..
—Miss Maymie Neville of Almonte
is the guest of her friend, Miss Evelyn
O’Brien.
— Call at the Buick Garage for your

_ There will be no issue of The
“Chronicle next. week; -the editor
and the staff must get a respite
from the arduous. duties of newspaper life end the only way this
can ‘be accomplished is to have
‘recourse to the long-established
custom of.a holiday. week during
which no paper is issued; The
Chronicle believes that its readers
will be satisfied. The business and
‘job -departments will be open as
usual—bnsiness may be transacted
andwork will be promptly turned
The next issue

for

« —Mr. Butler of Simeoe, Ont. spent
—Miss Elizabeth O’Conner hassuffiSunday in town.
ciently recovered to return this week
Wl antis a visitor to Mr, S. S. Tripp’s
» —Pickle roll and short cut pork ldc from Water Street Hospital, Ottawa.
this week.
Ib. at Sullivan’s.
—On Monday of this week Mrs. J. 0,
—Miss Kathleen Meehan of Ottawa
—Mrs: Nap. Cousineau of Ottawa Williams entrained for Sundridge,
spent the week endthe guest of Arnspent. the last week with Aruprior Ont. to visit her daughter Mrs, King.
prior friends,
friends.
—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Noonan and
—Miss Marion Parent will | next |
_—Mr. Walter Mackey whose family Mr. and Mrs.. Dan.. O’Neil of Pakenweek spend a few days at her parents
are summering at
Norway Bay spent ham, spent Sunday the guests of Mr.
| home in Rockland.
John Morphy, Arnprior.:—
-—On Monday of this week Mr. A.R. this week in town
—The Chronicle was in error last
—Miss Gertie ‘Otterson left this
Kenny left for Elgin, Ont., to spend a
week to spend a two-week’s holiday week whenit stated the contract had
two weeks’ holiday.

Ask to seeourWall
Boardand learnits
8 good

as.. MOIR,

—Sullivan is paying 22 ‘cents
eggs.

Gur Watch Sales

Doubling. Why?

1—Because we handle most
reliable makes.
| 2—Because wearesatisfied

with a small profit.

3—Because we give a guartee with each watch
that. is fully backed up
by us.;
4d—Because
_ from.

Read of Grace. Methodist, church here
being oneof the spéakers, was 1endered-in‘the church and: those in attend- @| Jeweler
ance report a most enjoyable evening. —”

A neat sum. was| Festiized..

we have the

largest stock to choose
.

and? Optician
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||Ritizes
every heat unit. Flues arranged so_

4

~QILYREMEDY||Whatts'singHereabout||TisWeek mMYears| “GHRONIGLSHS
From Chronicle Fyles of1890

Gleanedfrom Exchanges

itMANY.YEARS

Anecdotal and

i} heat is forced to travel over top ofovenin .

Otherwise,

Mrs. ‘Powell,of ‘Smith’s Falls, ‘in abundance.
| mother of Mrs. F. T. Frost, celebrated ~The death of‘William “Forbes:Bea. | lovelyscene and on the glories of the
Bestof Results,:
: a
‘was chronicled, | He was 8! years. of country. the moon rose over hill.»
[her 98th birthday last week,
On July.29th Mrs. ‘Anna Ristau of age and hadbeen a resident of Fitaroy
The old man stopped short in the]
oy Pembroke became the wife of. Myre for forty years.
.| middleof a centence and gazed at -the
“The window of Mr. John Butler ¥was moon in admiration.. Then he turned
Albert Konth, also of Pembroke.
a
Mr? Erney, editor. of the Prescott ele;gantly. arranged and illuminattd, it tothe tourist and said: “There’s a
|Messenger, had his arm broken while being the anniversary cf his thirty- moon for ye! I tell ye, mon, were a
) grand nation !”
adjustinga beltiin his office on Satui- second year in business.
Mr. Heman Kedey. had leased they
—
n day.” - : Be
*
WweRe Miller,:a resident of Brock- Campbell House at. Fitzroy Harbor
UDGE Hanington, when leader of
the Oppcsition in New. Brunswick
- ville was.“sentenced to one year in Cen- and fitted it up for the accomodation
Legislature,
representing
the
Ptrab. Prison for issuing, worthless of summer. visitors and the public,
county
of
Westmoreland,
was
once
gener
ally.
an: cheques,
‘delivering a vigorous address in the
: Mr.E.G.Hughes, M.Ay of the
@ pare. - Some excellent work was being done
‘House against some measure of the
on
thestreets
and
crossings
underthe:
; sonage, Renfrew, has been appointed
government, then led by Mr. Blair.-.
direction
of
Chief
Constable
Dodd.
{to @.,“position. in the High. School,
“Oh, that my constituents in West-:
The
improvements
were
of
the
most
.
| Montreal, —
substantial characters giving good moreland cculd -hear me now!” ex“@EoRGe MeKAY.Esa. ope
- Moses: Greenbut:ganOttawabutcher
claimed the Opposition leader in. vioKrippen, On’, June 17th. 1913. : while endeavoring to capture a cowin. satisfaction.
: lent tones,
-“Thave been using “Fruit-a-tives’?
_
Many
large
rafts
of
timber
were
as.afamily remedy for many.years. Ae‘pasture, was instantly killed by a |
Mr. Blair motioned to an attendant. |
passing down Chats Lake en routefor
:
_ They arethe best medicine I have “| kick 3froma.horse.
“Open the windows,” he said.
Quebec.
One
consisting
of
ninety-six
- -@vertried, “Fruit-a-tives’*do me the:
Little JamesDupuis, son of Mr. and
most good—they never gripe:andtheir
eribs of red pine timber belongedto
| Mrs. James. ‘Dupuis, Renfrew, is in-a
actionis pleasant. .
OBERT Davies, editor oeMunsey’s
Messrs McLachlin Bros, It was taken3 ‘
.? ““T have tised them for Indigestion sericus condition ina Renfrew hospi
was at the Hotel Cecil, in Lon:
fromthe
firm
limits
on
the
Petewawa.
- and Constipation with thebestresults, |: tal, having contracted lock-jaw asa
don. Glarcing over the menu
~ and I heartily recommendthem = to
J result ofa cut...
:
, Mr. A. Dunlop, M. P..P. for North one morning at breakfast, he said to
anyone similarly afflicted.
Renfrew whoseelection had been pro= the waiter:
ad
:
oe Thesetroubles haveleftmecompleteSome light-fingered party entered
~ ly andIgive' ‘Fruit-a-tives’? fullcredit | the home of Mr. Henry Lowry, Mara- tested by the friends of the defeated
Whats is a whiting.”
candidate. Mr. Thos. Murray, filed - “A whiting; sir,” suid the walter, ‘is
~ forallthis. A’ nicer pill aman
| thon, afewdays ago, andmade away
cannot take.We,
acounter petition against the latter, afish, Sir.”
a “quantity of
:
‘GEORGE: McKAY. 1 with $9. 80in cash and:
on the ground of personal bribery and
“IT know that,” said Davis; ‘“‘but
meat
and
fruit.
the.enormous demand for. “Pruitea.
corruption.
what kind of a fish?. How does it
tives?” is steadily increasing, due to the —
The Knights of Columbus of EganThe Kireman’s Band was organized tuste?”
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine
_. gives promptrelief in “allcases of | ville’‘Council,wheniin regular meeting, under theable leadership of Mr. Jobn
The Waiter pondered the matter
tokoccasion
to:
present
Rev.
Father
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour.
Dagenais.
They met for practice fcra moment.”
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic, | Harrington with a handsome Victrola
eyery Monday, Wednesday and Frid“Yl tell you, sir,” he said. A whitHeadaches, and Neuralgia, and all> and forty records,
day evenings and on public appearance ing is like a ‘addock, sir—orly mole
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
Mr. and Mis. Jamies Stringer of delighted thecitizens with some choice
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c;
refined.”
Sold by all dealers or sent-on. receiptof1} Burnstownmourn the loss of their son.
selections
cf
music
—
PricebyB
Brnit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa,-1 Thomas, aged 17years, on Mondayof
During a thunderstorm the barn. of
| last’ week. - ‘Deceased was sick only
YOUNG Japanese compositor,
Mr Chas. Jackson of McNab iowneniployed on a Japanese paper in
4 three days with peritonitis.
ship was struck by lightning and his
New York, was riding down
1. Ercolae Larratte, a young Italian hay crop together with the building town in a City Hall train recently. He
| taborer passedaway in a local hospital was consumed. Inasty adjoining the.
was engrossed in his morning paper,
‘| Pembroke on Tuesday of last week as barn a numberof tine hogs were cre- and paid little attention to the other
- faxesult of injuries sustainedon the mated before they could belet loose.|
passengers.
~ O.N. R. near Perreton, Ont.
-But a fresh ‘young man, who sat
“Miss Katie Gallagher of ‘Carleton
‘next tu him, and who had been eyeir g:
, Place sailed on Saturday for Cork, known as the Slinn block, running
all along, suddenly asked :
I am. the Arnprior represen- ‘Treland, her native home, ‘and will)frcm Laurier avenue to Slater street, him
“What sort of a ‘nese’ are you. any,
tative for
take part in a family reunion, some on Bank street. <A, A. Fournier, Ltd, way;a Chinese ora J s3.panese ?”
‘membersof the family coming” from ‘proprietors of the well-known departThe little Jap was not. caught napment store on Wellington street, are
| Austria.
ping. Quick as a wink he replied:
the
purchasers
and
the
price
was
Tailoring.
- “What sort of a key are you any- |:
Toa:telephone switchboard is about:
$360, 000.
way; a monkey, a donkey, or a Yanto be installed at Chapeau. Thelines
‘Dr. W. J. Harvey, who has some. kee ?”
.Tailoring.
| on the island have been nearly com- thing
ofa reputation in this district
pleted
and
when
the
cable
is
laid
PemCampbell’s Clothing: broke will have telephone. connections on his own account as well as “being
Student named Robbins, when .a
Semi-Ready
!
‘the associate of the notorious’ ‘Dr. |
with: theentire Island.
sophormore in a New Brunswick
Evans, is again in trouble; charged |'
college, had paid considerable atEachline is fully guusanteca t Adestructive five fanned: by a strong: with the theft of $50 trom a man in
tention to Miss Hay, a fair co-ed in
wind, played havoc with the business

“se“Fta
atv”WithTe

_M“Clarys

Pan

N old Scottish gardner was“show- ing toa tourist the beauties of the
loch and of the village of Duddingston, near Edinburgh. It wes
:
evening, and as he expiated on. the}

Mr. -Oharles. ‘Mangan’ofClontarf, A terrific hailstorm prevailed at the
‘passed away a2 few days.
ago in his 48th head of theChats Rapids Hailstones
; fr om oneto twoinches in diameter fell
year.

ora

behind it and twice unRonve© down
ier the bottom before escap-

ing to chimney. See the McClary dealer. «|
| Sold by GRIFFIN & BRENNAN
ar

~

=

THeBANK OF OTTAWA.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Paid Up Capital

Rest

=

=

=

=

a

$4,000,000
4,750,000

If you open an account in the

Savings Bank Department
and make a practice of at once depositing
any monies you may receive, your savings

will increase and your idle capital will be
earning interest.

A

ALadies and
~ Gentlemen

| - Individual Ladies—

ee Niational Ladies"

He claims that he left hur-

(dPGalvin,

J stand, of erecting a station thereon.

“Aonrior- Woolen i

afarmers. bringyour woolto
_ the

:

ls

close of the second term he was dis=:
placed by a fellow student named.
Dobson.
When the college mock trial came
on Dobbins was one of the parties to
the suit, and Dobson was proposed as
ajuryman. '
“I object to Mr. Dobson as a jury-

man.” said the opposing lawyer, now
a prominent Manitobajurist.

“On what greund?” inquired the
student judge, with a surprised look,

for this was not on the programme.
“He is working for Robbins,” was

where the pain was severest and took the reply. _
.
;
The: price paid was: $500.—Enterprise..
‘Working for Hobbins,”
fromit.a glass-headed pin about anoA Smith’s. Falls man was fined $5. inchiand a half long. Mrs. Smithhas that?”
and$3costs. for throwing a dog into no idea how it got there or how long
_*Pressing his Hay.’ ”

mo the Rideau basin with # stone about

its neck, drowningit and. leaving the

body in the basin. This is just aboye

the intake. pipe of- the waterworks
|system. The maximum fine is $50. -

Two unknown men ina motor car
For which‘the highest price|‘committed
a cowardly assault upon
willbepaidiino | two. women whoweredriving along a
| quiet country road about three miles

body, but she is glad to be rid of it.

~The Fourth of July is a» grand time
to. die.
To. swimis with danger to race. “When in autos we ride sudden death

- psaorTrade

“ArnpriorWoolen‘ils

Balderson, for hissons Conlon Bros.,
“| who-run a meat ‘shop. in the stand
formerly occupied by Mr. William

How’s
,

‘it has been travelling around in her

is defied:
Playing tennis brings sunstroke
| from Kemptvilleiin Oxtord township. apace.
| The ladies ‘were Miss© Currie, residing
Football takes a gtiim toll of life and
near “Kemptville, and Mrs. Henry of limb;
‘|
McCullough:of Ottawa.
“
Ice skating iis fatal or worsa,
While tne Marathon art puts a kink
Mt. RT. Conlon, of Eganville, has
“ | purchased the 24acre farm onthe 8rd in the heart.
~hHaein Drummond,- from: Mr. Robert: And the coaster. soonlands in @

Phone 95.

the same institution, but towards the

heéaise.

Man’s life is but shortiin the motor
boat sport; _
There are nine

1 Earle, They will’ erect. a slaughter

ways

to die on a

OL. Je Slocum Ridgely, in answer
ing the toast to Mother at a banquet in Charlottesville, said :
“God bless Ann Jarvais, the Philadelphia - woman who put ‘Mather’s
day’ onthe map! That holv day is
better for us than 10 new Souh American rivers.
“Let me tell you a ‘mother’ story.
“In my youth, when I was teaching
school in Siloam, I said one morning
to a bright little fellow :
se ‘Tommy, my boy, if a family consisting of father, mother and six
children should have a cherry pie for
dinner, how much would each receive?’
= ***A seventh,’ the little Fellow answered.
* ‘Carefully,’ said I.
‘Remember
that there are eight people.’
*©sVesg, sir, 1 know, said Tommy,
‘but the mother wouldn’t take any fer

house on the lower. end of the lot, a“ horse.
me
While a sad mental mist comesfrom |
| also pasture: cattle there. |
s3hess.and bridge whist
‘Homeseekers’ Excursion
“Six million feet of lumber - were “dew
And baloons mean an inquest of tearthe others wouldn’t have enough.”
mos. -Homeseekers Wxcursions to Canadian North
- Wwest every Tuesday fea‘ to return.in 60 days. stroyed. in-a spectacular. fire which:
courses. Tickets maybe exten

“at destination-..:

a for oneor‘Syro months

‘First-Class Round Trip

broke outiin the yards of Gilmour. and
‘Thuswerazesand we fly butto suffer
‘Hughsoniin Gatineau Pointacross the and die

river from: Ottawa,involvinga loss of And each sport brings us woe and
Yickets . _
regret. —
coast| over. “$20,000.°. “The Ottawafiremen
AE reduced rateson sale daily to Pacific
| responded to‘a.‘call for help... Agreat |. Bat with pleasure we're thrilled to
-peints.. Reserve berths early. fos
|:
New.Montreal- Toronto - Detroit- Chicago ‘portionof the. fumberdestroyed had find’no one’s. been killed
7 train service, highclass trains through without:
_ charge; ~ ‘Buifet-Library-Compartment, Obser.” ‘been. purchased ‘by the ‘Hudson¢com
Bytthe, old gameof dominoes yet. |
Tour-..
* Sation cars. standard steamers sleepers,
pany at Albany, N.Yy
Dining cars, and through ‘coaches
2 fst sleepers,

“and baggage cars: jeaves Smiths Falls daily ate}
11.45 (a. ™. connection » made.at. Carleton Place
from points in Ottawa Yalley.:

be<=
MrW.H.‘Cousins ‘ofCarleton Place|

had a: narrowescapefromserious aacTickets and all information from| cident. “The gasoline engine at the}
J septic tank broke downand:while Mr.
| Cousins: was making the repairs a pre-}oe mature | explosion. occurred severely
oc.P.R. TICKET AGENT|

-Safe and Sure.

_J.R. TIERNEY,

should beyour relief from indi‘gestion, biliousness, or consti-

‘Arms. pation. Known to be reliable
oeGENERAL STEAMSHIP1AGENCY || burning himabout the.face andtolay|:
-and famous for their prompt
iz

A

¢

Vit.was nobsufficiently. serious

him.up.buthe can:-eonsider_ himself andcertain
ee fortunate: to. Ret off. as.Tightly as.be —

officacy—are

Co ush
s
s
=|l¢hathas taken placein Ottawafor -Beecham’s
|
did.

eo ‘Hard coughs,oldcoughs, tearing coughs.

Give Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral& chance.

“Oneof thebiggest real‘estate. deals a

—Pills —
Ce

Weapply the sameprinciple to the sale of our seeds
as you do to your sowing—whatever we sow, that we |
also wish to reap.

For on the reaping depends your

future confidence in us.

All our seeds are clean and

| carefully selected from the finest stocks in the country.
| ‘You can absolutely rely on their fine quality.

We carry a great variety, but if we have
not what you want, we will get it for you.

Comeand inspect our stock today.

Some specials selected expressly for this locality.—

| Early Red Clover

Package Vegetable and
Flower Seed

I} Alsike Clover

Package Grass Seed

| Late Red Clover

Alfalfa,
Timothy Seed

Large assortment of Seed
Corn to arrive.

jm (GIPOCeCr
ONT.
“ARNPRIOR,

LITILEgirl, taken to a rivualizy
‘4 ¢ILLIAM Faversham the actor,
LOYD GFORGE,afterdistributtic church for the first time, was
W is responsible for this.
_
ing
prizes
at
a
school,
said
he
much interested in the surpliced
“A friend of mine in Albany
hoped the children would have a choir boys.
has a very bright young son, Francis,
good record when he came again.
‘‘Are they all going to have their
This little fellow rides
aged five.
Thereupon they rose and with one ac- hair cut?” she inquired in a shrill
about a great deal with his father,
cord said. *‘Same to you sir.”
| whisper that spread. chuckles all —
but it has neyer occurred to the fond
around,
—
oe
parent that the lad was absorbing
anything but fresh air and. sunshine.
“One afternoon Francis reluctantly |
accompanied his mother to a mati ee}
performance at the comic-opera varieSour Stomach and Heartburn ?
ty. He exhibited little or no interest
until the ballet appeared—girls in

sparkling waists, gauzy skirts and |
‘gleaming tights: then Francis sat. up
| andbegan to take notice.
He gazed
| at the spectacular scene with intense
interest for some moments in absolute.

silence; then laying his hand on his}

a mother’s and looking up at her con: fidingly, exclaimed :

yearsand onethat beats” allrecords}
“My, but hew Father. would enjoy:
oy
Bankstreel property, has just.been : -Latgest
for
Sale of Any Medicina in
nthe2 World. |
by
0,Ayer. 00., 7
‘this.’mh
“BoldL erecywhers. ln: boxes, 25‘centa
AskYourDoctor.oeis bya.0.Oansds, i:pontpleted: by. the sale ofWhat 3is
“oY
Sold for 70. Years.

at our store.

ond

Halifax.

| section of Bancroft Sunday. night.
‘riedly because of trouble with the
“Nine. buildings, including the hotel
citv who objected to his using the
andpost office, were destroyed, a loss.
title Doctor,. and so hurried away
of about $75,000 was entailed.
| without completing the work for
While. driving Mr. Rochester, of. which hehadbeen paid $50. Heiis an
et ‘THE LEADING TAILOR. Soe Renfrew, to a meeting in Pembrcke, eye |doctor.
Leslie Wainman, was taken yiolently
: Elgin Sty .
a ‘Campbell Blk ill, before he was got into the county --Mts. James L. Smith, Smith’s Falls,
had a most ununusul experience durtown. Andin the hospital there he
_ARNPRIOR
ing the past few days. She hadfelt at
= was operated on for appendicitis.
times a sharp pain in one of her legs
‘The Canadian Pacific Railway Com.]and was quite ata loss to account for
| pany have purchased the vacant lot it. Finally she spoke about it to the
| opposite the Central Hotel, ‘of Mr. physician. and after examining it he
A. E, Liskfor the purpose,. weunder- | made a. small incision at the. spot

quality.

»

as to fit, style, finish and first

SHE man who, apparently, sOowed lettuce and reaped sunflowersdid not dohis trading

Le

LITTLE DIGESTERS
CURE OR YOUR MONEY BACK

At ail Druggists o0r direct from

é4 |

COLEMAN MEDICINE CO.,

Toronto

Sol

Fae,‘deh.
>

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

1Where.areyou‘goingtostorethe igComCropthis fall? (a

HtTheIdealGreenFeed Silo.willsolve the prob!em for you.|They are
built and erected by the | DEAN
| De Laval Dairy SupplyCo,andareused and recommended by theG
overnment Experimental : ny Ht | |
Farmsall.overCanada andthe United States. Ensilagecurediin an Ideal Green Feed
Silois
[iif : A
"| ofgreater feeding value than canbe obtained throughtheuse of the “Home made Silo.” Call
f Halall alo|

;

andgetParticulars atthe

|BUICKGARAGE,
o
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The WatReforeandAftor the|‘henanatesom con masemes/ Sick Headaches

| a doleful ery. I loathe and scornit !
the head, but by constipation, eae
On May 30th, 1912, peace between The sizzling hornet, that comes into
ness and indigestion.
Headache.
THAT THE
| the.Balkan States and Turkey was my lodge, with redhot stinger, is
powders or tablets may deaden, but
cannot
cure
them.
Dr.
Morse’s
A‘Special. number ofthe Weekly. Re- reasonswhich account for that move- concluded by which Turkey lost prac- trouble bringer, but gives me chance
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head“port of the Department of Trade and ment. A full argument.is produced tically all of her European dominions; to dodge. The bee that humbles my
ache in the sensible way by removing
: Gommerceiis being issued covering an based.upon the production: of wheat Servia got all of Central Macedonia; spirit, bumbles a warningere it stings;
the constipation or sick stomach
interceting and valuable report upon and flour in competing countries, Greece got Epirus, part of Southern the fierce mosquito gives warning,
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s
Indian Root Pills are purely vegethe possibility of Canadian Trade with more particularly Manchuria, and re- Macedonia, Salonika, and a strip of ditto, with local legs and wings. Bunt
is recognized throughout’ Centable, free from any harmful drug,
se Chinaand Japan and prefaced by an: markable information is afforded re- seaboard in Western. Thrace; Monte-. oh, the chigger! It pulls the trigger
safe and sure. When you feel the
tral Canada as “Ottawa's Greatintroduction byHon. Sir..George -E. garding theproductivityof a soil sub- negro got the west half of Novibazayr.. ard shoots me full of juice, by night.
headache coming take
est School of Business.” ShortAustria’s attitude during the war aid morning, without warning, and
| : Foster, K. O.MG., M. P., “Minister. of ject toirrigation and unlimited labour.
Dr. Morse’s
hand and Civil Service Candi> fTrade and Commerce, expressed in the under a hot sun, Theresults are truly was, of course, neutral officially, but makes me raise the deuce !
Indian Roct Pills dates are prepared for the ex. concise andvigorous. English. which extraordinary and will be a revelation her inveterate hostility to the Balkan
WALT MASON,
aminations of the Civil Service
" characterizes the wotk ofthat gentle- to many readers, Important reference States, especially Servia, was well
and
the Business Educators,
: Efficiency of Horses.
Since
man. It deals witha subject. ot grow- is made to the export of lumber from known and hardly concealed.
Association of Canada.
: ~ ing interest to all Canadians: and a B.C. and the final chapters deal with the war Austria has strengthened her
One of the most frequent sources of
“copy should lie on the. desk - of every valuable work beingdoneby the Con- forces, both military and naval, and
The » hool is cpen all summer:
loss on the tarm is an insufficient reMerchant and. produceriin Canada and: suls ofall nations and also a reference presentedto Europe a more vigilant
Enter anytime.
turnfrom work horses.
fue should reach the hands ofall who de- to the question of Chinese students outlook anda more uggressive attitude
Have you satisfied yourself on the
-. gite a concise and picturesque. state- andthe native press, “In addition to than she has ever done in modern
Principal
Commission’s Report Blames Equally W.E. Gowling,
following points ?
“mentof.the: coming trade of: China its economic valuethe,report prroyides times; all the while preserving strict
All the Belligerents—Wounded
Do
your
horses
earn
enough
to
pay
angJiapan and of the future and per- interesting readingandamply justifies secrecy concerning heractual designs.
Corner Bank and Welling on
Ruthleesly Slaughtered
for their feedand care, and enough to
= haps decisive importance of these the commendation ‘of Sir George.FosOn the 28th of June ef the present
Streets,
‘meetthe
interest,
depreciation.
and
_< countries more particularly as regards ter. The report upon Japan, which year,the Archduke Francis Fer dinand,
Savagery such as was associated
other expenses, as harness costs and
-thewestern portion of ‘Canada. _ Sir is printed - in. the same booklet: and heir presumptive to the dual throne of
with European wars two or three |
followsthat. upon China, is equally Austria-Hungary, was assassinated in shoeing ?
George says:—-~
ago, but. has now given
It
costs
$100
annually
to
keep
the
centuries
“Upwards of 500,000,000 ‘people in- interesting although different’ condi- thestreets of Sarajevo, the capital. of
place to more humane methods, was
average
horse,
but
this
horse
works
habit China and Japan in ayast. stretch tiens have resulted in totally different Bosnia. associated with the recent war in the
eh of island and continent. facing our reports, Nothingiis more remarkable. This event produced profound feel- cnly alittle more than three hours
each working day. This makes the Balkans, eccording to the report of
. Western front door. Between. lies at than the contrast. ‘between the two ing in Austria against Servia.
the Carnegie
Feace Endowment’s
“fadile‘ocean now: beginning to. quiyer countries. Whereas few figures are Onthe 28rd of July,Austria demand- horse labor cost approximately 10 cents
Commission, issued at London.
In
an hour.
beneath the swift keels of rapidly in- available with regard toChina a con- edthat Servia should give formal asthe report i is stated that the Bal
Do_you
handle
the
horse
labor
on
eS -ereasingfleets. Onall grounds of en- trary. condition prevails in Japan
and surance that it condemned the Servian your farm so that the annual cost of kan wars being in the age when con:
lightened business policy: Canada. and interpretation. of the economic condi- propaganda whose aim was to detach
keeping your horsesis less than the stant fighting, with its inevitable
a Canadians” cannot afford to neglect tionof the country ii s largelye
xpressed: from Austria a portion of its territory,
the great. andpromising field which by.tables of figures, but the full and stop the work of those engaged there- average,or so that. the number. of cruelties, was followed by abominable
hours worked.is greater ?.. Both meth- excesses which civilized peoples have
On the Civil Service ExaminaHa lies-so advantageously. ‘Opposite our| interesting comment upon them.
in, and express. regret that Servian
tions‘for Noyember,1918, our stenoreods will reduce the cost of horse labor, excluded from the province of war for
oe ‘Western gateways and which the Pan- moves the work from the “dry as
officers
had
shared
in
the
condemned
graphers and typists headed the
dust”
but the latter. offers by far the greatest ecenturies—systematic massacres, illama‘Canalhas broughtsso much near ebaracter whichso commonly
fist of successful candidates for
marks business... The Servian Government opportunity.
the whole of Canada, capturing
treatment of prisoners, pillage, and
er ourEastern ports.”
-} such papers, Canadians. may. some- was also. called upon to suppress antiCan you revise your cropping SYS- incendiarism, and innumerable cases
the first, second and fourth places,
The report. is: written bv. ‘Mr. R. times furget that the phenomena due|. Austrian societies and publications
tem so that fewer workhorses will be of injury to women and girls.
Weattribute this success to moGxigs, Commissioner of. Commerce, to the wonderful development of
their and to advertise the fact, and to elim- mere equally distributed and thus
dern methods, first-class equipin an examination of the causes of
own:country does not exhaust the im- inate from its educational system inment, and a strong staff of teachmake it possible to employ them more these atrocities the report finds that
“| portant problems in course of solution fluences hostile to Austria-Hungary. hours each year? |
ers Who know what to teach,: all
they
were,
for
the
most
p.rt,
reprisals
having been practical stenographelsewhere and it. is. highly desirable All this programme was to be carried
Can you raise colts and thus reduce
ers. Send for circular,
for long and heavy oppression. The
..| that developmentlikelyto provide a out immediately and underthe super- the cost of keeping your horses ?
first Balkan War reversed the pcsi. subject of engrossing future. interest vision of Austro-Hungarian officials.
D. E. HENRY,
President
Can youarrarge to use your work
Servia at once replied, accepting
tions of masters and serfs, and numer+ to Canada should be. presented iin. brief
horses for outside work when not busy
Cor.
Bank
&
Sparks
Sts
practically
all
the
Austrian
demands,
cus local bands that followed the vicand graphic terms and handled in the
on the farm?
a masterly fashion foundinthis report. ‘but demurring at the participation. of
tcrious armies. avenged personal and
Can you reduce the cost of keeping
Itis not given toany man- todo more Austrian officials. in Servian affairs. each horse by feeding less feed or national injuries and wiped out old
oe than suggesta possible outcome of the On the 28th day of July Austia de- cheaper feed and still give a proper scores and hatreds.
_|factorsin operation, and Canada has clared war against Servia,/
All Participants at Fault
ration ?
[some experience of theforeigner who
In the Macedonian villages, followFarm work done with fewer horses
"Distribution of Shock.
spends three weeks in a country and.
mans a saving of $100 a year for each ing the various military successes, it
| writes.a book, In China this is. des- |
was found that the Bulgarian inA very wide ‘distribution of pure horse not needed.—A. H. Benton,
ALL SUMMER
| cribedas “seeing China through: a
habitants massacred or expelled the OPEN
University. Farm, St. Paul.
bred
animals
has
been
made
by
the
porthole;” but a characteristic of the
Mussulmans, Mussulmans in turncame
Dominion government. this year
report underreview.is themoderation
A party of me* Velonging to the back later to exterminate the Bul- The Employment Market
through the office of the Dominion
ofits expressions’ and the: deference
live stock commissioner, Mr, John Connaught ‘Rangers had a thrilling garians. Later on the armies of all
has its rush seasons.
shown to the experienceof competent
the belligerents became infected with
|‘authorities. It is impossible in. a short Bright. Though the autumn distribu- adventure at Aldershot recently.
the
contagion
of
viclence,
and
the
tion is yet. to be made the totals al- Raft-making drill was being carried
{article to do more than suggest the ex|ready have reached. the following on by. the machine gun section of the regular forces were guilty of violatious In order to meet the demands
| dellence ot the work and advise that
for Willis graduates in the
figures: Bulls, 600; stallions, 160; boars Qnd Battalion of the Connaught Ran- of the rulec of war.
| application should bemade to the. Deopening of 1915 young men and
The
Commission
in
various
cases
and
rams,
300.
The
original’
cost.
of
gers, a party of the section under
partmentof Trade and Commerce. for

FRIGHTFUL GRUELTIES —
OF BALKAN WARFARE

HENRY’S SHORTHAND
SCHOOL
x

OTTAWA,, ONT.

WILLIS COLLEGE

these animals is borne by the Depart-

Lieut. W. G: S. Barker being employed
| acopy which will be proyided without
ment of Agriculture and they are plac- at Telmoor. Flash, a. wide and. deep
charge. The Weekly Report of that
ed inthe hands of Joeal live. stock Piece of water near the camp.
| Department, also distributed without
associations that agree to take care of
GEO. E. FOSTER,
“The raft was believed to be ready
charge, should have an increaseof its|
them andto be ‘governed by the rules
for carrying. a party of men fourteen
Minister:
r of Trade andCommerce | already large circulation. if only “belaid downby the Governmentfor such.
in number with two machine guns and
causeit reflectsiin anadequatemanner
; associations. The animals must be
their limber equipment aCross
a
to the
economic conditionsiin foreign’ counproperly.
caredfor
bythe
associations
andiis preceded.bya letter of trang tries andiis designed to assist Canadian,
-opposite, side.
-*-tnission: giying anoutlineof its. con~ export, The experienceof the.United ‘but they. remain the property of the
The guns. were placed on the-raft;
- -tents describinghisjourney, andcon- States illustratesthe enormous. value Government. ‘Thesesires are placed jand the.men, with their officer, took
oe eluding: withreflections ofthe.charac- of suchwork,“andthe Canadian public where there are no good ones owned up their position, but when halfway
ter and weightto which.qwé havebe- shouldnot. omit to.~encourage the and let out for service by private. in- peross the. raft. overturned, and men
- cone ‘aeeustomedby his previous efforts. being made abroad for their dividuals. © Asfar as possible they are and guns were thrown into the deep
work. Thefirst: ehapter deals - with adyantage and:“Paidfor. with their purchasediin the province Ja which
“water...
they are to be placed...
- thepossibleeffectofthe PariainaCan” money.
ane
“An exciting scene followed, but,
~Theobject.
of
the
Government
is
to
al and: providesremarkable.figures
happily, officer: and men reached the
{encourage
community
breeding
and
* with regard”to. ‘the. development “of
‘Deafness CannotBe Cured.
judging by.the popularity ofthe work bank in safety. It took the Royal
tre(fie.acrosstheisthmus by thePan| by local applications, as they cannot and the enthusiasm with which it has Engineers some hours to recover the
S
oe ama and Tehuantepec Railways.» A| reach the diseased portionof the ear.
b2en received, particularly in the new- guns and limber from the water. by
~-table-follows ‘showing Canadian: ex- ‘Phereis only one wayto cure deafness,
ersettled parts of Canada, it will work means of a grappling iron,
andthisis
by:
constitutional
remedies.
_ portsto Chinaand with comments.
upon. thecharacter.and: yolumeof ‘Deafness is caused byinflamed condi- out to great good for the live stock in‘tion of the mucous. lining. of the Eu-: dustry of the country,—F. D.
A child, having whoopizg cough,
z suchexports.“While thereport recog- ‘stacian.Tube.* “When this: tube is in- |

“ niges the ‘probable’ development. of flamed you have arumbling sound or|. tradeina multitudeof articles which imperfecthearing,andwhen it is en-

ample, that of the Bulgarians in the
massacre of. Turks at Serres; that of
the Turks in the atrocities committed

at the timeof the victorious return
to Adrianople of the Ottoman forces
in. Thrace; that of the Servians inj]

the forced

conversions of the Bul-

garians of Eastern. Macedonia; and
that of the Gfeeks in. the massacres
of patariens

and the

incendsarism

during the second war.

TS

interest to.Canada is fonndin the ex-

‘along my shrinking form. The measly
ee pore.Of flour and lumber to:the Urient. ; arecausedby.Catarrh,whichis nothing
‘but aninflamed. conditionof.the mu- chiggei! I cannot. figure why it was

HOWTO GET STRENGTH

an ordinary’ cold.or severe illness: the
and. mirth, We fear to ramble or. ‘weakened forces cannot. repulse disease
lightly. gambol in’‘fields: of grass or germs, and this is why a relapse is so
often fatal or why chronic weakness often.
hay,for: there. ‘the chigger, persistent follows sickness,
digger,is waiting: for his prey, We
Restoring strength to millions of people
|for forty years has proven the real need
|dreadtheforest,
for
there
we're
sorest,
pation. OE,
rea
made
upon the principal‘figures. An}
es ‘with’ lumps the chigger made: we for taking Scott's Emulsion after any
~Gnterest
ing paragraph deals: “wi
sickness; ‘nothing‘equals it—nothing
th the
o Dreaale’’sfor alexainumlightniog turnour faces from pleasant. places, ‘compares with it. Its pure, medicinal
movement northwardof.theflour ex: rods only.15 centsafoot, purecopper andshun‘the tempting - shade. The: nourishment, freefrom alcoholor
opiates,
port upon the pacific coast and the. lightningrods 20centsafoot,
: sneaking“chigger, |
: that. is: no> bigger “promptly creates rich blood, strengthens
fhenerves andluiDES to avert‘tuberculosis.

ilicali

ee alll bet

OPEN ALL SUMMER
WILLIS COLLEGE

102 Bank St.,

Ottawa, Ont

A chapter on war and international
law. opens with the sentence: “There

is no clause in international law rela

tive to war on land and the treatmen!
of the wounded that has not beer
violated, in greater or lesser degree,
by all the belligerents.”
Numbers of wounded were put to

death on the field of battle, and many

truce were’ fired on and in whichat-

tacks were made upon fieid ambulanThechapterdealingwith the first’ of cous surface,
: placed on earth, to make life tougher; after any sicknessis purely a matter of
;
We will give. One: Hundred Dollars| to make:us suffer, and banish peace nourishment, whether the attack was ces. and hospitals.
‘theseproducts. indicates.the ‘presert

production of. flour. in the > western for. any case of deafness (caused by
‘catarrh)that cannot:-be curedbyHall's:
provinces} a table iis piven. showing the Catarrh Cure. ‘Send forcirculars free.
- exports of Hour-from the United States|.
FJ. CHENEY&Co., Toledo,O.
beathe Orient for the past. twenty-one| Sold bydruggists, 75c..-—
“years ‘and ‘instructive-comments are Take:Hall’sHomilyPills for consti-

OPECIAL SECRETARIAL COURSE
N OW

Violated Whole Code

should be kept away from other childprisoners were killed or abandonedis
| ren, have-plenty of fresh air; be kept
the tortures
of hunger.
The Bultirely
closed,
Deafness
is
the
result,|
clean and in.as good general con. follow the: establishment.of. a trade
and unless ~‘the inflamation can be ‘The little chigger, it toils with vigor,
garian and Greek armies are charged
oe route, audincreaseofcommunication, takenoutand'this tube restoredtoits whendays: are longand warm ; with ditionas.Possible.
with the use of explosive bullets.
itis shownthatthemore. immediatet normal condition,.héaring will be-de-. weal ‘iteborrowsits winding furrows
There were. cases in which flags of
streyed forever; nine cases out of ten

- The Chigger.

young womenshouldenroll for
our

was obliged to recognize the respon-

sibility of the authorities, as, for ex-

Frost & Wood

Agency

D. J, Phillips announces that
he has recured the agency for
Frost & Wood Implements,
Brantford
Buggies, Adams
2
Wagons, Cockshut Plows and

is also carrying a full line of
_ tharness, whips, wire and roofwas in progress
M. C. Glons, the ingat his warerooms

Race Starter Shot
- While

dog-racing

at Coatbridge, John
official starter, was accidentally shot}
by. the ‘pistol | going ow prematurely.
-Ha succumbed to his injuries. The

pistol wan loaded with powder ang
percussion cap.

Sand Point

_ | Repairs attended to promptly _

foraasey

“THEARNPRIOR©
eHRONTCLE
{Vancouver Province.)

A Mv, and Mrs. Kiss were parLies to
& separationsuit inNew Jersey. Mis,

Who Wins the Cabinet
“lof Silverware ?

afterany sickness is purely a matter.of -Kies-complainedthat he: husband had
nourishment, whether. the attack was a habit of smacking her in ways oth. ¥.
van ordinary“coldor severe illness; the than osculatory, but on the advice ot
;
weakened forces cannot. repulse. disease the eourt they kissed. and made up.
germs, andthis is why a relapse is so

Ske “(Ottawa Citizen.)
:
:
the. Court: fixed fer Tuesday” ‘before: “oftenfatal orwhy chronic weakness often .
“The Toronto ‘Exhibition ‘Association ‘His HonorJudge Fisher. to hear the follows sickness,
#
"Voters! List 1914.
"posters are unintenticnally,‘but none appealofthe Village of: Killaloe Sta-| Restoring strength to millions of people
the less, ironical, an. announcing in tion: against.‘the county equalization -for forty years has proven the real need
of the Assessment Rollsas. made. by.
laere type thataeisPeaceYear.Oe > the: County Council at its. session. in for taking Scott’s Emulsion. after aty Municipality of the Township of Fitzroy, :
sickness; | nothing equals it—nothing
County of Carleton.
ees [June last. The Reeves. were’ here, “compares ¢rith it. Its pure, medicinal NOTICE is hereby given that I.have trans
e
pe
).
ld
ra
He
l
|
with
two.orthree.
exceptions,.
as.
well
‘(Montrea
nourishment,
free
from
alcoholoropiates,
Bee
or delivered to the persons mentinquiry isto: visi+f ‘as: many.of the Clerks and Assessors, “promptly creates rich blood,. strengthens ionedmitted
-insection 9 of the Ontario Voters’ List
Aspecialboard ot:‘
Act, the copies required by said sections to be
Nova Scotia. to”‘ook into” claims of and otherssubpoened togive evidence, the nerves and lungsto avert‘tuberculosis. so
fransmited or.delivered of the list. made
while there was an array of legal}
pursuant to the said act, of all persons appear-.
- Fenian raid. veterans, ; By.“the way, talentsuchasis seldom seen in apy
‘ing
by. the last revised “Assessment Roll of the
BRAE Sl DE
where is that. High Costof. Living legalaction here, BHlabotrate preparasaid Municipality to be entitled to vote in the
‘said
Municipality at Klections for members of
tions-had been made,- apnarently, for |.
_ Commission summering Po
the Legislative Assembly. and at Municipal
- a battleroyal before the Judge, andit'} - Miss:Mallory ofColbourn, Ont.; is -Hlections and that the said list was first posted
upat my office at Antrim in Fitzroy on the
looked ag if much ilhumineting..testi- spending:her vacation here,
e BE.‘Patriot)| ees
dayof July. 1914 and remains there for inmony wouldbe adduced with reward “Miss Patricia Cullen of Ottawais at 25th
spection
and I-hereby call upon all voters to
“In
acaFox Exchange office to the workand methods of the Ass— present holidaying at Mr. H. Colton’s.
take immediate proceedings to have any errors:
"may.be seen& variety of‘dressed furs essors and.the valvation of property
or omissions corrected according to law,
“Mrs. J.J.MeDonald of Uttawa isat Dated this 20th day of June; 1914
29-2
“owhich| areof.exceeding -yalue. and in urban and rural centres,-and that present. the
th guest of Mrs. John MeDonA, MURPH
Clerk of iuaoy Tp
os
_ beauty...‘Theysare.veryinteresting to much valuable data would be secured| a
which wouldbe aguideto the County a Mrs. James Dodd oF Norway Bayis
lookat, and.include a silver black fox, Councilfor-someée years tocome.
mae mink, marten,prairie. wolves, timber. “But. something’. happened. ‘The at presentvisiting Mr. and Mrs. T
Dodd.wolves, welverines, patched foxes and lawyers of Renfrew county have of
Mr. John Arbourof Providence, R:
others.They are‘samplesof the beau- late years-become somewhat. noted | Lisrenewing old acquaintances: here
for their apparent distaste for litigatiful furs, producediinthis coun
ery. ee tion, and seem to be more and more this week.
> shunning the courts as a means of
Mail Contract _
‘Mrs. Jos. Morreau of Snowroad was
| deciding disputes. They are credited: a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. GQEALED TENDERS,addressed to the PostBo ‘(Vancouver Province.)
:
master General. will be received at Ottaw?
An EastIndian. istrying |“togetsan- ‘with ‘being responsible for the sudden A. Burton’s for a few days this week.
until noon, Friday, the 28th day. cf Augu:t 194
other. party of. Hindus to come -£0 changewhich came over the assessror the conveyauce of His Majésty’s Mais, on
| mentappeal matter on Tuesday. even.& proposed contract for four years, 6 times per
. Canada andtry‘to get in at Halifax. ing,:as.a- result of which it was settled.
STEWARTYVI LLE.
- week over Fort Colonge; R.M.D. No.1 via Le| clair P.O. from the PostmasterGeneral’s pleasVery soonHindu newspapers: will. be. ‘in the strictly modern “round table
conference” method instead of before

running: these. ‘excursions as Bi prize

Mr. C.. A. ‘DuttofRenfrew was a

Bringiin your keys you still
have a chance. The lock is
is still un-opened.
Big reductions in Men’s and Boys’ Suits and
Raincoats,

4

oe
Pe (rembroke Sbservee)
Pembroke’cwas besieged” this week
J ‘bythe municipal‘authorities fromall
‘parts ot the. county, here to attend.

7194

Wagner’s
The Men’s Store, John St.

aay

feat

ig|omati
Conterence

Frmay, Aveust

printed notices containing furtt.er informa-

tion as to conditions of proposed contract
the Judge, thoughHis Honar’s approv- -visitcr here on Sunday. 4
may-beseen and blank forms of Tender may be
al of: the settlement -was. of course
Miss M. M. Graham of Arnprior was obtained at the Post Offices of Fort Coulonge
necessarybeforeit had legai status.. a visitor here last week.
and Leclairaud4at the office of the Post Office
Tuspector, O
This--approval was given and the
Messrs: J, Watt and J. M. Arnott POST ORRICKLINSPECTORS OFFICE,
municipalofficials dispersed for their.
Ottawa, July 28th. 1
spent
the
week-end
at
Calabogie.
homesyesterday after¢noon, ail apparPLT ‘COOLICAN
‘Miss Jessie Carmichael of Renfrew 29-3
Post Office Inspector.
ently:satisfied and giving the impression that there: had. been “much ado is visitinghersister. Mrs. J. Wright.
‘(ingston Whie. Poo
Miss Arbuthnot of Beaverton, Ont., 7
about | nothing.” “
Of course in the settlement the is visiting with her uncle Rev. Mr.
Canadaiis. short in her‘cheese expor-.
tations.
It will be shorter still if the towns must,-rightly or wrongly, pay Glassford.
the piper. That seems inevitable.
- scheme of turning. all the milk: possible| We understand that the snunicipal Miss M. L.. Arnott has returned to
Renfiew after spending. holidays at
into powder byextracting. all the authorities gathered in. the orfice of a herparental home.
: water, 87 per cent. of it, which. will local lawyer on Tuesday evening. and
‘Miss Olive Mitchell, Miss Dolly SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
keep foraa indefiniteperiod and can | decided unanimously that they “could Brown and Master Herbert. Brown
NORTHWEST LAND
settle thedifficulty among themselves
_ beshipped anywhere,- And the fac- without further: recourse to the J udge. spent two days this ‘week with Horton
REGULATIONS
‘ory that makes the change will!!pay and they were evidently not over- friends.
THE sole head ofa family, or any male over
i8
years
old, may
homesteada quarter
10 cents. per cwt. morefor. the milk anxious to spend a few days and a lot
section of available
Dominion land in Mani‘
|
of.
money
submitting
evidence
and
SANDPOINT.
toba,
Saskatchewan
or
Alberta,
The .pplicant
than any cheese or butter factory,

forthe most popular Hindus of their.
~ clientele. We adyisethem to send
party of pretty. young lady Hindus,
_ That would give us the acid test,Res.
marks‘The Montreal Daily Mail. “

:

~ Quondon Free Press.)

listening to. wearisome examinations
and. cross-examinations in. the Court} “MO. H. 0. Boyle“of Ottawa is ‘the

:

The comment has been made. ‘that

the year 1914 isan. off year in Euro“pean immigration. This is proven by
_ the figures forall countries to which
immigrants: move in large numbers,

House during thefine days of July.
Accordingly they named a committee
to try and arrive.atsomebasis of
agreement, and this. committee was
successful,. while its “finding” met
with the "approval of the Judge-on
Wednesday morning, bringing the
proceedings, which threatened to be
quite: protracted, toa sudden termi-

guest of Mr, J. McNeill,
Miss A. Phillips of Montrealis spending her vacation with her parents here.
f Mr. T. Buéns of Usceola spent last
week with his uncle, Mr. M. Brennan.

must: appear in person at the Dominion Lands
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. Hntry by proxy may be made at any Dominion
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency,}) on certain conditions.
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and cultivation of the land in each of three years. A
-homesteader may live within nine!miles of his
homestead on a farmofa least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A habitable house is required exernt whereas residence ii s performed in the

Mr. Ki. Davis
Air
1 of Fort Colounge ‘is vicinity.
visiting her sister,Mrs. J. R. MeDon- | Ta certain: Districts’ a homesteader in good
standing maypre-empt a quarter section alongald.
alone. - Bremen ‘and Hamburg alone
cide his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.
nation,
~~
A homesteader who has exhausted his homeMr. and Mrs. ©. Thomas and: Mr.
have’fallen off ii n, outgoing settlers no
As stated above: the towns bear‘the and Mrs. G.Galespie of Smith's Falls stead right and cannot obtain a preemption
~ less. than 80,000 as compared. with the ‘brunt of theiincrease. | Renfrew heads’
may take a purchased homestead in certain
ave at present visiting their parents districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Musi
-six monthsof the previous. year. Den-: the list with an increase of over half. a here.
-agide six months in each of three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect a hou
worth
mark had . almost as. Important: ae million, Pembroke, whose assessment
The
Government
wharf
is
nearing
00,
was. given a pood boost last. June, |}
- decrease,
The area of cultivation 1s subject to reduct
completion.
The
foreman,.
Mr.
Jas.
coming next with $250,000, while
ion in case of rough; scrubby or. stony. land
Arnprior is third with $200,000, making Goth, has seen that everything has Live stock may be substituted for cultivation
(Ottawa Citizen:ype
-been
‘donei
ina
first
class
manner:
undercertain conditions.
a total increase for the towns of ‘the
W, W. CORY, C.M.G.,
- Until the waris over it as be take |‘nice little sum of: $963. 352. Thelarger Mr. and Mrs. RB, Carmichael, “Mr.
'
Deputy of the Minister of the ‘Interior.
and
Mrs.
Campbell
and
Miss
Campbell
N.
B.Unauthorized
publication of this
en for granted that very little real; rural municipalities were also slightly
news will be allowedto. escapepast increased, the total. rural. increase of Chapleauare spending a few. days advertisement will not be paid for. —64383.—29
being $409,709, ora total increase in: with Mrs. Shaw at the Ameriican cotthe British, German, or other Europe- |the
equalized valuation for urban and tage, |
an censors. There arestrictlaws for-. tural municipalities of $1,378,061. “The | Judging from the number of people
- ‘pidding the publication of. any news amount to be raised for county pur-. at MeNeill Point this delightful camplikely to give information to the poses.this year is $35,530, and todo ing ground has more occupantsthis
“enemyas to the whereabouts of mili-. this on the former vaiuation required year than ever. its close proximity
a leyy of 1.90, but with the increased’ to the railway station and good bathtary or naval forces. The British. press valuation this will: now be reduced to ing grounds will no doubt taake ita DEPARTMENT
OF SAL AND CANALS
has been appealed to” by the govern- 1.77, and the municipalities which coming summerresort.
TRENT CANAL
- ment, not. to publish .unofficial infor- have escaped an increase will profit to
BOBCAYGEON. SECTION
GALETTA —
mation regarding war movements 3 i this extent,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
~Quite a few of the Reeves. profess
‘and the press-may be trusted to abide to be dissatisfied with the outcome—
GELALED TENDERSaddressed to the under' siened and marked* ‘Toenderfor Bobcas geon
a loyally by the ‘governinentis - appeal. not complaining about the figures but. Mr. Arthur Russellbhas been appoint- Section,
Trent Canal,” will be received at this
‘feeling that the matter should have edclerk of the court.
office until 12 o'clock noon on Mouday, August lith, 1914.
Miss
Monteforte
is
suffering
from
‘been
allowed
to:
proceed
before
the}:
Ottawa. Citizen.) 4
Plans, specifications and forms of contractto
Judge, in view” particularly of the eye trouble at present.
be entered into and tan be seen on or after
Pee situation in « Hurope- andin:
fact that heavy. costs had already | Miss Agnes Riddell of Ottawa. spent this date at the Office of Chief Engineer of the
* Britain ii n regard to: hostilities is seri- been incurred, andof the. belief that Sunday at her homehere.
Department of Ruilways and Canals, Ottawa;
the office of the Superintending "Engineer,
ous, enough: ‘without adding to the an equalization by the Court at. this ‘Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Ritchie have re- at
Trent Canal, Peterborough, Ont.
time
would
have
given
the
Council
Copies
of plans and oosatfications mnay be obinflammatory nature of the newsas it
turned from their holiday.
tained from the Department on payment. of
to work upon fora few
‘appears jin the daily newspapers, ‘something
the
sum
of
fifty dollars. ‘fo bona fide tenders
Mrs. George Smith visited Mr. and
years: and make for stability instead
this amount will be refunded upon the return
Canadians are likely to: be influenced of having the assessment farce. re-en-. Mrs. John Dicksonfor a few days.
of the above in good condition.
Parties tendering will be required t3. accept
“Mrs. Robert Kyle and family of Otto&. great extent by their patriotic acted With everypassing year.
fare wagesschedule prepared or to beprea
tawa are visiting Mr. Charles Simpson the
pared by the Department of Labour, which
feelings at a time like’ ‘the present.
at present.
schedule will form part of fhe contract.
_ Upontheresponsiblenewspapersthere
Contractors are requested to bear in mind
’ Mrs. Beswick has been seriously ill that
NEWSNO? ES.
tenders will not be considered unless
-rests.aserious duty and itis therefore
and her many triends hope fora speedy made-strictly in accordance With the printed
forms,
and in the case of firms, unless there are
val the more regrettable. that already.
~ Mrs, Alex Dow of Exeter was killed recovery.
attached the actual signature, the nature of
~ there are signs of a more or less gen-— in a motoring accident near that town. _ A number of Ottawa people are the occupation, and place of residence of each
‘memberof the firm.
eral desire to exaggerate the pessimisArrangements are being made to guests at the Mississippi Hotel for the
An accepted cheque on a chartered ‘bank. of
Canada, for the sum of $10,000.00 made*payable
tie despatches and to play ‘upon the. collect 30,000 horses in? Canada, if re- past two weeks.
to
the order of the. Minister of Railways and
oe
passions |and emotions of leaders in- quired, for British cavalry remounts,|- Mrs. Manchester. and daughter of ‘Canals, must accompany each tender, which
Ottawa
are
guests
of
Mrs...
Matthew
sum
will be forfeited if the party ter.dering de|. Sugar has advanced 10 cents a hunmany‘Canadian centres, :
clines entering into contract for the work, at
2 dred-weight. on account of the war.: Riddell for a few days.
ratesstated
in the offer subinitted.
Flour advanced in Brantford similarly. - Mr‘George Burrleft on Tuesday for
The cheque thus sent.in will be returned to
a
western
trip
intending
to
gu
as
far
the
respective
contractors whose tenders are
- (Montreal Star,yo
Edward Ratz, Son of Senator: Ratz as the coast before returning.
not accepted.
The cheque of the successful tenderers will
“Sam: Hughes hashad ‘his - critics— of New Hamburg, was drowned- at
- Rev. ‘Father Bolger of St. Joseph’s, be held as security, for the.due fulfilment of
wehavenob always ‘been kind to-him Grand Bend, Lake Huron.
Missouri, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. the contract to be entered into.
Murray
Martin,
a
bank
clerk,
of
St.
- The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac_ourselves—but therewill be a general
cepted.
Catharines, was drowned during ‘the James Henehan on Fridaylast.
By Order, _
feeling today that heiig‘the right man regatta on- the. ‘Canadian Henley
The “Fitzroy Agricultural Society | ,
L. K. JONES.
held a special mneeting Saturday even-.
Anthe right place at the ‘head of’ our. ‘eourse. _
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary.
ing
to
appeint
judges|fortheir
fair.
Department
of
Railways and Canals,
When the}. ‘Twelve freighters, each laden with
-mnilitery. preparations,
Ottawa, 23rd July, 1914.
A Lawn Social will be held under
Newspapers: inserting this advertisement
_ Canadian army corps goes to Europe, ‘over 100,000 bushels of grain, are in the
auspices of the Fitzroy Agricult- “without authority from the Department one!
“we waub a-practical soldier and. an’ Montreal harbor.ab. the disposal of ural Society on the Exhibition grounds not be paid forit. —61802.
great Britain. »
effectivefighterleading it on; and we Belleville. electors carried a bylaw to jat.Mohr’s Coners on Tuesday, Aug.
: - ‘cannot possibly make a better choice light the streets with the new‘gas-filled ‘1th. Good music will be furnished
for dancing, Admission. (including |
forthis. position than the man who lamps, and. Bolton ratepayers. earried supper) adults, 35c., children, 25c.,
a
hydro-electric
by-law.
- Was so eager to get. into che South|
Come all and enjoy. a pleasant evening.
"African fray that he forced himself on | HarryKipp, a farmer of South Yarmouth, died of-lockjaw, the resulv. of

and isnota fact confined to Canada

“the troopshipas an unattached officer,

“trusting: to.a chance ‘to:volunteer ab
- Cape Town. Fightingiis the business
OF fighters,and,on thatcount,Sam”.
_capalifies: <eee ee
i

ee

:

~ Qonteeal Herala.)

_

haying a thumb torn from the socket |

DIABETES.

by a rope with which he was leading a.
cow.
oo “Perey Sparlings was ‘found dead in: The Most Dreaded ofall Diseases
“Can Now Be Cured
front of the Park. House, Grimsby|
“| Beach, and. Jesse Ward, grocer, is
The name, “Diabetes,” has formerly
held. "He admits shooting him claim- been dreaded asthe deadly cancer

fingself-defence.

‘andhas been considered incurable un-

:

f

'

,

Of Livi
ADVERTISING turns over stocks
rapidly, and therefore multiplies profits.
This means that prices in a shop which
advertises can be short rather. than long.
_ Of this you may be sure: Prices in a
shop which advertises are not MORE
than ina shop which does not advertise.
The chancés are that they are oftentimes

Sip

lower.
This, also, is generally true:

You

will find better goods, better values and
better service in those shops which turn
over their stocks rapidly. This means, oe
as a general thing, shops which advertise.
A NOTE TO MERCHANTS
Advertising costs you nothing—itis
paid for by the profits on increasedsales.

Advertising is easy—it is

simply

saying In writing what you say to the |
customers in your shop.
Turn over stocks quickly, if you
would make more money.

Shop Where You Are Invited

to Shop.

“BIE. SALE OF TOWN PROPERTY
IN THE TOWN OF RNPRIOR

- Drowning: accidents. appear ‘more| Anofferalmost rivalling that of the til the discovery of Sano] Antidiabetes,
“numerous this:yearthan usual. “Per: JateLord Strathcona atthe time of| a remedy thathas proven its efficacy
- haps,itis thatthe modern systemof. South African war was made tothe, in numberless cases, many of them of
Seven fine business shops for sale on the main street known
-.
ay-Teportingiis.more‘careful and compre- “Ministerof Militia by Mr. Hamilton: as lengfifteen years standing.
‘Gault, a ‘Montrealmillionaire. . He of-. “Sanal Antidiabetes is a remedypre-|
This is good ehance for any man
_ hensive. But. the: toll of the‘wateriis ‘ferred. to bearthe expense’ of raising, ‘pared specifically for one disease, and as John Cunningham’ s Block.
“85 ormous..: Ifadisease were wiping | equipping and despatching a whole ave have absolute proof to offeryou—
business, as Mr. Cunningham wishes to rese- out as many, within a small area there. regiment for active service wherever |cestimonial after testimonial fromsuf- that wants to 2o into
would pe panic. _ Obviously,knowledge neededforthedefence ofthe Empire ferers who havebeencured.
This property will be soldto suit purchaser and farm. pro“It is only in the past two years that tive..
ft the resent time.. The cost of raisof swimmingis notsufficient.to. guar-{ing and equipping such aPegiment is thisremedyhas been available. to the
anteeagainstdeath in-the water. Two. estiniated at$100, 000.
> | Canadian public,. and during that time
. Lit has won areputation: that extends.
- deaths reported fromOakville, Ont.| .
S aed‘(Toronto Globe.)nae | from‘ocean ‘to ocean.” Onesufferer is
“for example, were both of.swimniers, ro
‘curedandhe immediately spreads the
oe One was diving, and the other|swim-| “TheMontreal Mail.“provesta1against gladnews to others. —
the:
general.exposure.of
vulgar:
and}:
atotherescueof an:oyer-turned
- Tf youare troubled with Diabetes, |
ganoe.- Clearlyit is as fatal,to over-. immoral‘posteards: in “shop. windows. try.Sanol Antidiabetes at once, ob:
cure you, .—
“restimateone’s ability.toswim, or’10 . in‘that city. Thereiisnothing.which. will
“Write for literature on Diabetes. :
ake3risks!in swimming, as.iti
isto. ven. more:‘speedily takes - thebloom.off P ~The Sanol Manufacturing Company|
:
21 without theability "ehildhood:than ‘the ‘mugecstivePosh of Cinads,
a Lia9
O18 Main. Bees.Winn

perty taken in exchange. ‘There|is dwellings:over ‘these shops

andat presentareall occupied.

|

_ Any information required ¢can beobtained by applying to.

|PeBe

cees

[JOHNCUNNINGHAM,

_ ARNPRIOR.

:

es

ae
a
Tes
ae nee
Rev.W.T.McKenziewas a. yisitor.| MisaAnnie Neilson of Appletonis: Miss Eva Eady has spent the past|

_ flndianRoot

tothecityon Thursday last. “spending a weeki,with relativts here. week in Ottawa.

are not anew and untried remedy— —

our grandfathers used.them... Halfa- on Pakenhamfriends this week...’

a

- Mx. Dunean Cameron went on a trip

Dr. P. McGregorof Almonte. called _. TheFitzroyAgriculturalSociety

“|purpose holding a’ social“at Mohr’s- -to Beachburg this week,

_. For Sale -

GIX BERKSHIREpigs, five weeks old,four |

each,
old,
old boarsthree months
yeartwo
sows one
Lwo dollars
arrow. Ist Sept.,

centuryago, before. Confederation, _ {> Miss Steen and Miss Elora Steele | Cornersonthe evening. ofAug. iith. . Miss S. A. Gillan of Lochwinnochis one
‘were on salein nearly every drug

all pure bred.

Forparticulars seeposters...
}spending her vacation at Me. James
or generalstore inthe Canadaof that -spentiast weekwith friendsinOttawa.
~TheW. 1, picnic held in Mr. Spar- ‘Storie’s.
day,andweretherecognizedcurein — _ Mrs. T. Geo. Acres of Ottawa spent. ‘row’sgrove.last
Saturday. was one of Mr. Wm. Davies of Montreal was
the week-end with her. mother, M2s.

: thousandsofhomesforConstipation, —

“|Jas,ED

the . greatest::successes. he Institute
has yeb-had...Alarge number were
present andthe delicacies provided for
‘the tea justified. the ability. .of the
‘members as cooks. The races run by
the ladies caused great excitement. as
well as amusement tu the onlookers.

Miss Eva Barnet of Ottawa’ spent
-) andKidneyandLiver Troubles. To.
as” }
{hervacation withher
arejust as effective,just
cos day fiey
le asever, and nothingbetter .

OrvillaSteen
~ Miss G.Gerourdspent the week-end

_—hasyetbeen

cousin, Miss

CureCommonIlls| Mrs, Allan Francis andMiss Francis|
at Arnprior the guestofher auntMiss
Jean Girourd,

a

:

“BLAKENEY _

theguest of her consin Mrs. b.. J.

Campbell reently.
BO
_ Miss Norma Tough of Sudbury is|

spending afew weeks with her aunt

Mrs. Geo. Elliott.
a
Rev.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Drysdale
of
White
‘ere
bri
* oe

Price

Ba!

|

on application to
J. Ki, ARMSTRONG,
Kinbura P. 0.

Aug. I4 and 21 "I4

TO WINNIPEG.

- Farm For Sale -

©

4centa mile from Winnipeg to all points in
and Moosejaw and east iu SaskatchTX TOWNSHIP of Fitzroy, one mile from Manitoba
ewan for Aug. 14th and Kdmunton and east
Fitzroy Harbour, containing fifty-five acres via Saskatoon for Aug. 21st.
allunder cultivation, well built and fenced.
For further information apply to
°

| thos: Shab,afewdaysago, fas
“MissRuthMcNab ofDouglas, was a

tie JOERowAN,0,,| Homeseekers’ Excursion
eee gigrunreckors,Meourtansto Canadien,Nenti

spent a.portion of this weekwith Pak-|.”
rocgab visitor to her uncle and aunt,
Tickets may be extended forone ortwo months
‘ephamfriends.
oe
Lo
Notice
at destination.
"TheBlakeney Foot-Ball team held a fr. and Mrs. D. J. Campbell.
Ss — St. Andrew’s: Sunday school: will |box
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith of Fitz*
Tickets and all information from
social onthepublic school grounds
hold. their annual -pienic in Fee’s
‘on Friday evening July 3ist, Crowds doy are at present visiting the latter’s
grove onFriday.
ee
ae
GTRAYED to the premises of the nndersignAruprior, Pakenham, White parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McNab.
1 Mv. and Mrs. Hugh Montgomeryof ‘from
_ed onor about the istof July 4 year-old
Lake and the neighboring country
We ‘are sorry to report that Mr. Heifers, Owner can have them by proving
| Westboro spent the past week. with were present.. A large dancing platC.P.R. TICKET AGENT
and paying expenses.
_- Ticketson sale August ith and2ist,:“Low |Pakenham friends. OO ge 1 form previously erected was the scene Alex. McNabis ‘still seriously ill but property
STAFFORD MERRIFIELD
-pates from Winnipeg to points. in Manitoba
GENERAL
STEAMSHIP AGENCY
all are in hopes of a speedy recovery. 29-3 :
Braeside, Ont.
only, for the first. excursion, and. to certain Dr. and Mrs. McGregor and baby -of: chief amusement. About two}
Mr. J. W. Storie of Castleford and
“points: in Alberta aud’ Saskatchewan’ for the visited at the home of Mrs. McGregor
hundred
ladies
had
filled
to
overfiowsecond. excursion.
°~
wg
one day this week, © ing with dainties their decorated boxes| _Mr. George M. Stevenson of Osceola, F wanseamnesaeeed
spenp.the week-end with the latter’s
J.D. Grace,editorof the United © na- and with Mr..G. A. McGregor. as auc- daughter,
Mrs, James Storie.
da of Ottawa, is at present visiting. ‘tioneer it isneedless to say that. the
Miss Etta Dunlavey, after spending
Rev. Cannon Corkery.. 9 aspiring youth. went deep intohis
before obtaining his choice. -a number. of -weeks with her grand»¥,Round tripticketstoWestern Can- Mrs. A. Dulmage and Mrs. (Dr.) -pocket
parents, Mr. and Mr. McGonigal, has
Green of Ottawa are guests ab present ‘Prices went as high as $2.50 a box ‘so
adaviaChicago and North Bay on -of
that the team captained by Mr. Os- gone back to her home in Pembroke.
Mr.and Mrs. Dark.
sale March 3rdand every other
wald Bingham are to be congratulat‘Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mooneysr., have
Tuesday thereafter until October -\ Mrs,Bazeau leaves the first of next ‘ed on their ‘“‘Balance on hand.” Those gone to camp ab Griffith for a few
week for New Youk to visit her daugh- in attendance affirm it. was the most weeks, We all wish them a very
ter, Miss B. Brazeau of that city.enjoyable and successful event. of the pleasant time as they are worthy of a
good for two months —
.. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boucherof Ot- kind formanyseasons.
rest.
Galtap oe ee a | tawa-spenta few days in. town, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Francis..

Harvesters’Excursions:to

J. R. TIERNEY,

_Winnipeg—$12.00. ~

BUGGIES

Homeseekers’Excursions

-

New andSecond Hand

a7th at verylowfares, Tickets

CHRONICLEAGENCY
a OR
ces

6.J. WALK, =Station Agent,

Ferry.

her little girl friends te an afternoon

tea last Friday
anda gay time was
.
spent,

Wanted

= -men
for ‘the lumber
-n

camps. ‘Ship every monday. Good

AUCTIONsales conducted: anywhere and
everyattention: given to every detail. I
“;yi San
T be found
ia
at my home on ‘John treet, Arn
{ prior, at any time.and T-will cheerfully-furnish
“>: ad necessary infotmation. and assistance.
prec eeWME Deta Ry
“

wages tomen and teams. G. A. Mc-

- Born—To Mr. and Mrs. D. G, Stewart on July 24th, a daughter,
_The hay crop bas been very good
both in quality and quantity.
Dr. Gemmill of Pakenham made a
professional call here on Monday,
Mr. D. McIntyre visited. his sister,
Mrs. McClure in Fitzroy on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Morphy of
Dirleton called on friends here recentY.

visiting with friends’ here.

Mr. Gordon and Miss Myrtle Storey
spent. Sunday with Huutley friends
~The much talked of army worm is
wokinghavoc to the crops. in this
section.
- Master Ligouri Gormley of Arnprior
visited at. Mr. Hugh Lunney’s for the

Gregor, es
past week,
.
- Miss Pattersonof the Ottawa Public .- Miss Mabel Greene of Huntley spent

Schoolstaff spent afew days of the the past week at the home of heruncle,
past. week visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. James’ McVeitty.
of A, MoVicar.
“The Misses May and Fonsie Lunney
Kor Sale
[> Mrs. (Rev.)
are holidaying with friends at Poonher: homethe first of the week after a ahmalee on the Rideau.
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J OFFERfor salethe east halfof lot20 in10th short.
_A few from here attended the» BoxWim.Elliott.
Lk ge
a.
concession ofPakenham. Apply te
Social at Blakeney. on’ Friday night
March lith, 1914 “RR. McG. SPARROW,» Rev. R. Turley and Mrs.Turley. at- and all report.a‘good time. _
Antrim,
tended the funeral of the late Mrs..
Mr, Henry Mooiehouse of Sault St.
Shephard of Clayton. . She was one of
their formerparishioners.
: Marie and Mrs. Wesley Pettapiece of
Kars are visiting au the home of their
~ ‘Theannual Sanday school: picnic:in. brother, Mr. E. A. Moorehouse,
- BUILDERanp CONTRACTOR
connection with St. Mark’s churchwas |.
“Plaks and. specifications. furnished; my years, held in Riverside Park on Thursday }|‘af experienceare atthe disposal of intendin
‘afternoon. Dinner was served by the.
builders at-any -tinie. All work
arantee
- and done on ‘shortest notice. Residence Kigin- Sunday school teachers from the well~ Auctioneer

‘Mrs

) R. OrrofOttawaleft for

Miss Seott of Pakenham was

MauriceSullivan_
St. West, P.O. Box189.

.

i

WHITE LAKE.

=

-]| filled baskets prepared by. the. childven’s parents

The usual sports were

indulged in till evening when the tired
but -happy - assemblage ‘repaired to
their several homes.
Mrs. Lewis Newhamand little son
atter spending a pleasant holiday with

ag

VA8RIED aan. to fake charge of farm: -

The Duff Trophy Goes to White
~. »

- Lake for 1914.

Thursday July 23rd saw the final

game of the McNab League which consisted of the three well known teams

of Glasgow White Lake and Stewar-

“4. Larchwood, must: be good worker. and
Mr. Newham’s parents, entrained for ton. A beautiful cup had been dongood man-to take care’ of horses,
vs
'
cele
oo. GAMES McCRHARY Sr.
Arnprior, Monday en route for Mon- atedtothe winners by Mr. Chas. A.
Beth
a
oes Arnprior® treal to return by boat to her home at Duff of Renfrew... As you will all re-

week,

‘Headrick.

Mrs. Herb McManus spent afew days
last week with her mother, Mrs. Jas.

Cunningham, Clay Bank, who has

been quite ill.

‘Hospital as a worthyobjeet for their 2 Stallions Must Be Registered. .
The discussion of.}
-efforts forgaod.
[the topicsofthe day was ably- taken
up by thelocal-sec. Mrs. J. A. Francis Notiseis given by the Stallion Enrollandmuchinterest was shown by. the yoent BoardtoaJl stallion owners that.
members in obtaining instructive in- the Ontario Stallion Act’ will comeinformation, Mrs. Mac. Smith read a toforce for thefirst time on August
"paperon.‘‘CoolDrinks” and the meet- ‘st, and that all such owners as have
‘ing was. brought to a.close by the sing-- not complied with. the provisions of.
|-ing of the National Anthem... Before. ‘the act as to inspection and enrollment
‘theafternoontrain,light refreshmehts before that date will find. themselves
. were served andthe visitors returned. Jiable to a penalty. Stallions obtain
to Almonte by C.P.R. much - pleased one of thefour following certificates :

-| inspection. Grades that have not:
‘passed. inspection will be ‘eligible for
service until August. 1916, -and ‘those:
that’ have passed inspection until
‘August, 1918,after that date no grades.
~
er properties,
whatever will be eligible. ‘During the|
SERS
nly
Houses, Farms and oth
te
ercol
Renew
Hair
af HalPs
‘stallion year 1912,-1918, there) were2,

Chronicle Ads. Bring Results

| Fall Dresses and Skirts

Natty Quting Coats

Nothing smarter or more con-

venient for fall wear than one of our
smart, stylish outing coats. They
are swagger effects, all wool weights
and very suitable for early fall wear.
Let us show them to you.

Raincoats for $4.49

Made up in this season’s most
os
|
| pleasing designs.

| DRESSING SACQUES

_ A newline just in embracing all

the dainty colors and eifects.

“Summer Dresses Reduced

760 horses enrolled, and up/July 20,|
1913-1914, therewere.3,150, anincrease |

' These coats

were

originally

priced at $7.50; in Raglan and Motor

styles; colors tan, fawn and olive

green; all sizes.

We just purchased

a manufacturer’s stock; you may not

get such a chance again.

A complete line of whitewear; over-

sizes in everything.

Some 50per cent. others 100 perct,

| BOR SALE & TO RENT

:of 400 over theprevious year.

PAKENHAM

R. A. SNEDDEN

- IF WE HAVE NOT WHAT YOU WANTIN STOCK WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF PROCURING IT FOR YOU PROMPTLY.

E. T. & P. C. CORSETS

.

agner Ss

, mobile, Tornado. Wind Storm,Boiler,Baggage hospitality ofthePaxenham Women’s | netpassed inspection or for grades.|}
and Burglary.”
-| that have passed-or have not passed
| Tnstitute.

gheir.Nodoabtaboutitwtte.
[fallin
ever. -¥ou willsurelybe abe

oo

Farm requisites in the machinery line always jon hand

These goods are in the latest
weaves and colors; all well-made
garments that feel as comfortable
and nice as they look; beautiful soft
Australian wool; selling very reasonable.

htheirdays’ pleasureand_ profit ‘Forpure bred horses that bave passed
| wit
and withmany. wordsot praisefor the ‘inspection ; for pure breds that. have

SipsFling a

moderate prices.

A eNw Line of Sweaters

-°"l stronglysolicited aidforthe Almonte

ire, ‘Life,Accident,Sickness, Bond,Plate
Glass, Employers’ Liability, LiveStock, Autoe-

| Separators of other makes, up-to-date in styles and at

| Exclusive
| Ladies’ Store

MEL CHMPREL
e
sre M

If you want this one speak quick.

|The —

Wednesday, the19th dayof August, 1914

%

Sharples Tubular Cream Separator|

Cox are sorry to learn heisill at his

home in Pakenham,
Mrs. Robt. Watchorn and daughter
of Almonte are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Watchorn,
Miss Stewart, professional nurse of
Renfrew, is spending some time with
her sister, Mrs. D. G. Stewart.
Miss Muriel Close of Arnprior is
spending her holidays at the home of
her grand-parents Mr. and Mrs. W.

gage Sale. 7 : oo

—, Pited thJuly19

Fifty Dollars will buy a new

The many friends here of Mr. Jas.

m4

_} Port Colborne. From’ -Aruprior_ she membec on June 8th the first league
-|-will be accompanied by Mrs. (Ret). was played at, Glasgow, between
- PRobt...Young who. has been for some White Lake and Stewarton which was
| time the guest of hermany friends in. a victory for White Lake. Then on
+ June 29th Glasgow played their first.
{and around hernative town.
oe
league with -White Lake, with the
‘> White: Lake is as usual with our result that the so called fisherman
(GEALED TENDERSaddressed tothe under- ‘sports the favorite fishing groundand easily out rivalled:the Glasgow Chubs
-signed,. and endorsed. “Tender for Dairy each contingent is getting their party
Building;. Experimental . Farm, Ottawa, together, with tacklefor the famous by a handsomescore of 22-12. On July.
Ont., will be received at this office until. 4,00
8th Stewarton’s secood chance was:
p.ni. on Monday, August 21th, 4914; for the spot, And then again come the usual
have been played between them and
above mentioned: building.
we
no
returns—Fish—oh
yes—but - that’s ‘to
Glasgow whenthe latter team failed
Flans, specifications and.form. of contract
nothing
to
adventures.
“man
overcan be seenand forms. of tender. obtained at
toshow up. The game then went by
-board”.‘*‘man overboard”. is their cruel
this Department...
_ Persons tendering ‘are. notified. that. tenders ery, without theleastsign of proffered default to Stewarton, with the result
oo ssowill not be°.considered unless” made’ on. the assistance when the big pike with a that Glasgow decided to drop ovt of
‘., tySprinted forms supplied, and signed with their
the league leaving White Lake and
"= “aetual signatures, stating: their occupations -vigorous plonge and without cere- Stewarton to battle for the trophy and
and places of residence: In-the case of firms, ‘mony drags his meek antagonist out
to declare the Championship of. Methe actua! signature, the nature of the occupation, and place of: residence of each member of into the’deep dark waters... ~
Nab.” On July 28rd White Lake and
‘the firm must be given.
:
The full results are now out of the Stewarton decided to play the final
‘Bach tender must. be accompanied by an
. --necepted Cheque on.» chartered bank, payable recent high school examinations and game Which resulted in a victory for
“ to the order of the Honourable the Minister of the teachers and pupils of the. Paken- White Lake. White Jake line-up was:
Public Works, equalto ten per cent. (10 p,c.) of - ham Continuation classes are to be SamCunningham, p; John Campbell.c;
ee the amount of the tender,. which will ‘be for-: congratulated onthe satisfactory and
Thos. McLachlan, 1b; A. McNab, 2 b:
feited. if the person tendering décline: toenter
into acontract. when called upon to.do so, or pleasingreturnsfor their hard. year's Thos. Campbell, 8b: John Box, r. f.;
failto complete the work contracted for.’:
Tf work. «The following is the list of the, A. Bennett:s:. 8; John MeNabb, s.s;
‘the tender be not accepted the cheque will be
0»
On Friday
Pog successful students.
gy ae
~peturned. oo”
n Headrick 1. f.
:— }Gordo
--<“' Phe Departmentdoes notbinditselfto accept ‘The Lower School examinations
evening last, the members andsupthe lowest or anytender... 0 es
H. Boyle, E. Edwards, P. Hunt, -N. porters of that team banquetted them
.
oS By ordery 2
. RC, DESROCHERS, Lowery, M. McCreary, .A..Moreton, to a delightful supper at the home of
:
2 Bevretary,. K... Scott. Entrance to Normal:— | - Mrs. A. Box. - After the supper they
WES Pepartment of Public Works...
0
“Mary Blair, MargaretBlair, Hilla, Gil- adjourned to the Orange Hall where a
Ottawa, July 31, 1914.
Newspapers willwil not be paid if this. adver-. lan, H. B. Howe, Stella Groves, Jennie programmewas enacted Mr. Drysdale
‘gisement.is inserted without authority from Metcalfe,, Pearl Metcalfe, Margaret acted as chairman.
Mr. Matthews
- the Department.—62965. °
Se es BOE | O'Neill, Essie Shaw, Elizabeth Wood, wascalled upon and gave an excellent
Entranceto Faculty:--Alice Dunlop,| address. Scottish songs were render| Edward Gemmill, F, H.Gillan, Ella -ed by Mr. Morrison of Renfrew, which
McArthur.
Pee
were loudly applauded, Mr. Chas.
» The local branch. ofthe Women’s Dutf then présented the cup to Mr.
NDERand byvirtueof the power ofsale: ‘Institute held a successful picnic on John Campbell the captain of the
\/ « contained in.a certain Indenture of Mort- SaturdayAug. Ist in their new grove, ‘team: Mx. Airth the famous umpire
gage, which Mortgagewill be produced atthe.
wasthen called upon and in congratutime of sale, there will be offered for sale by latelyt donated to the society. by. Mr.
public auction 0
1G. EF. Prancis, About twenty-tiye of lating the team on'their success refer‘the members from Almonte were pre-. red to their manly conduct on and_ off
Other speakers” were Mr,
atthehour of two o'clockin the afternoon: at sentincluding the District President, the field.
‘The. visitors. were Scott: of Renfrew, Mr. Acton, Mr. A.
“the CampbellHouse, in the. town -of Arnprior Myrs.Dr. Kelly.
8)
Aen
UR
> the following property namely:—.:
| treated to a sumptuous picniz dinner -M. Robertson and Mr.; Morrisén. A
oo Aland sin gular thatcertain parcel or tract. on tne grounds afterwhich Mrs. G. FE. solo by Rev. A. Drysdale brought the
ofland and premises.situate, lying. and. being:
-.n'the town of Arnprior in the County of Ren-: Francis, president gave theformal ad- programme to a close. It was moved
frew and Province of Ontario, being composed dress of welcome, and thename.of by Mr. D. 5. McNab, seconded by Mr
of thewest half of lof numberfourteen on Me“Gonigal Street inthe McGonigal sectionof the “Riverside Park” was decided for {-A; McLachlan that a. hearty vote of
- said town of Arnprior as laid down on. a plan’ their new place of recreation. The thanks be tenderedto the Renfrew
thereof drawnby W.-J. McDonald, P.I.5. and: customary business was then proceed- ‘gentleman. Further social - festivities
.offor. the Countyae
KegistryOffice
~~" filed inthe
ed with and it was decided thatduring uutil: the ‘twee -sma’ ’ours of the
Leeks
“Renfrew, 600s
Tams of SALE:—Ten per cont . ofthe “pur- ‘the summersesson open-air: meetings mornin” brought the pleasant gatherghase moneyto bepaidat thetime of sale. and. -would be held.) Mrs: Kelly was then ing toa close, The President wishes
sufficient with-the. amount paid atthe time. éalled upon and, gave an excellent: ad- to thank all the supporters and mem- of sale to make $350.00 to be paid in two‘years
urging bers ef the team, also Mrs. A. Box,
- svith interest at the rate of 6 per cent. -per..an-. dress on organization work,
num.-from. the date of salepayable-annually:: “unityin the societies: and ‘taking for. whogave theman excellent supper.
oe
eon
2%
to:
For further particulars-apply
her case in point. the local. president The officers of the league for this year
oe
ARTHOR- BURWASH,
she stated, is an are.John McNab, Pres; A. Hamilton,
"Vendor's Solicitor, Arnprior,Ont,” “Mrs. Francis. who,
adept in this particular... She also Vice Pres; A. Zimmerman Sec. Treas.

the

‘guest of Miss Clara Watchorn last

al

Be

All good values in stock

-_ WABA.

camping with Perth friends at Rideau | ‘Mr. FrankHudson of Arnprior. is
“Miss RebaOrrtreated a number of |

|Wm.Daze, Auctioneer.:
Mi

_- PANMURE.

“Mrs. Albert Scott, theMisses Scott

and Master. Kenneth are this week

e5

Wait Block, Arnprior.

Manager.
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etFIRST extraordinary Harness: Sale in‘40

- |yearsand everything for Horse, Carriage

_fandStable ofa successful BUSINESS in

_ | which we want all our old customers and
we new ones alsoto participate in the wonder-

,

|

|

‘ful bargains for

JONE MONT Hy]

oe = :Comei
in‘andsee us werantto talc
_ Harness to you.

"crores son war

MCKERRACH

No
ow innthe first place let uss understandcone another

IhesePrices.are for Cash and Cash Only

:Nothing goes-in our books: at the price wegive you ona No.1 sett ot working harness

|2or 3ply, No.1leather, includingbridles,lines, pole straps, martingales, collars and
- chains from$28,ooup. All tull size made right on our own premises with our
7 | guarantee thattheyare as we represent. | ‘Stacks of driving harness from $12.00 up.
t / Thisiis no) bogus sale,j
justdropiin1 and see our tables loaded with Bargainsiin horse fixings.
$2,000.worth of horse toggery we must sell ii n one month,

WE SELL
- ee Soap”

WE SELL

Harrison’s Paste. es ee CopperRivetts, all.‘kinds
ree Bag Balm
Whip Holders

Be

‘Williams: Fly. Dest- oo me fron. Bands
Yokes

BsPropet |

B.Kow Kure

VO

. Grain Bags No. 1
~~ Sponges,all kinds. -

Horses

Collar Tops ofall kinds
Fly Netts
:

Clippers all kinds

| Blanket Pins

Wo

Back Pads

Split Chain Links
Roller Bearing Collar

for” Neck -

Housing’s Stable Brooms
Oiled Coats, Pants, and

Tops
:
Binder Whips

Stallion Halters
and | 42
> Bridles, somebeauties | #8
ie.. Whips of all kinds—

Hats for wet weather
Dr. Stewert’s Hoof Oint-

‘Interfering Roots of all |

ment

~ Vacum Hoof Oil
Dr. Stewart’s Sure Cure

kinds

_. ChamoisSkins for Wash- aoo StietPads, all-kinds -

Rubber Aprons

ing Carriages. Ls
| -Bridle. Fronts, ~ Face |
Third Seatfor Carriages oes Piecesand Check
_ Buggy Matts, just the CottonGloves
|
thing
BindingMitts and Gloves

American Horse Tonic
Dog Collars and Chains
Dog Collar Locks
Cury Combs and Brushes:

/ Buggy Washers RubberHorse Shoo Pads |

Gall Cure of all kinds

Good Sprayers

Soles for Boots
Heels and Nails

Get the habit of -oinge to McKERRACH-

x We want everybody to visit our store ah

ER & SON for your Harness, Carriage

ey and look over ourstock whether you puy |”

and Auto supplies. You can save $$$

ornot. Everybodyis|weleome at the

in buying from

| Hames
=that‘oes sie

The Harness otore for all People
There is no necessity of going away for

“Weeare:alsoagents fo |

lamarFare ‘Wool Lap‘hugs
aejsttosees themisstobay one. "Otherlap rugs at all prices; just look.the stock
me

Waterproof covers for

Biass or Silver
Putz Cream

one of our steel shatt
ends

.. Harness Oil —

oe

Redio cloths for cleaning

“Mend‘your Shaftwith

Harness Varnish

We have about .

ever and youwill say that we carry. thebest selectedstock of eyeryenng kept in a

“ 2 first-class harness storeand. the|wd

_PRICESAREJustRIGHT

TRAVELLING

OUTFITS

Wesell Trunks,all sizes; Suit Cases; Club Bags; Shawl Straps; Telescopes; Shoulder

‘Stsaps; Trunk Straps, Lunch Boxes; School Bags, all sizes; Buster Brown School

5

Bags.

Just one pneumatic collar, nickle rim, left, will go cheap.

If we have not in stock what you want we will getit for you.
Remember all our work harness are made right under our own eyes and on our own ~

premises and we guarantee our harness every way.

: 4NeowforthemonthofAugust weare. going to sell about $2,000 worth of goods in our store at prices never
te heardof. before,even in the face ot the high cost of leather. Just look at our bargain counters for bar-

To gains, | ~Do‘notaskusto chargegoods at prices quoted, forwe cannot afford to do that.
toget cashandmake1room for.ourlarge Fall stock which is arriving already.
_ Store, you willalways be made welcome.
ee
:

This saleis purely
When in town look in our

: : "Repairingdone neatly msn
wait.acog!“There isno use in saying where we do business everybody knows where.

hMcCc

- Come andsee us.

erra Che r

“HorseMilliner:Ss. ue

DoBusiness

Pe ‘Whenpurchasingsayyous
saw
y this adveltivementiinThe Chronicle, |

CS

ee

|CHINESE GOAST PIRACY|

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION

| Government Helplessto Stop Evil on

_ Account. of Lack of

Funds.

OTTAWA, CAN.

SEPTEMBER 711 TO 19, 1914

_ Seventeen Chinese pirates -shipped

41 as “passengers the other day ona
i: it is. important that the farmer should
“7th étrongCathartics—
-smiall steamer plying the China Sea,
ff. -Chamberlain’sTabletsare.
have ‘an. ideal. before: him as to the |
See ost effective in:‘regula-_ee! a ‘kind of:
overpowered the crew and made off
sheep: ‘he-wants. We cannot |
~ tingstomachtroubles andcon= |
with $39,000.
‘
|
Say.
that.
there
isany- ‘best breed, for}
f. -stipation: for.the ‘little folk—one Be
As a mat’‘er of fact, the China Sea
4. tablet going” fo. “bed meansa : each ‘breed has its own: mérits:‘and |1 sunny face in the “morning... is
the only part of the globe where |
The’-matton-producing: oe “Life insurance experts saythat Pleasant totake, theyneverfail. ...f 4‘deficiencies,
this ancient. and Dloodthirsty. means
‘sheep
«three
out
of:
four
persons
who
are
divided
into.
two classes-- |
25. abottle. Druggists.and oH
Of livelihood is still m a flourishing
: dealersorby mail. SOS
aoe the long-wools’ and. the Downs. ort attain old ageare obligedto rely
- tponothers for support. Ifyou
condition, There ancestor worship t:
the former we have the Leicesters, :
wish to be independent when
- ChamberlainMoiicineCo.
still practised by the pic + and it
: Cotswolds, and ‘Lincolns; of the lat. pos ¥6our earming days are over you
| would. be- considered- scarcely honcr
_ Should beginto save at once,
| ter the Shropshires,-=: “Oxford Downs, |”
os
able for a man to give up ‘the pro
-Southdowns, --and. Hampshire Downs. ae _ Depositorsiin our Savings Deent. are protectedcog
| oon
our
fession py which his forefathers hav«

‘Your Future

word | “trigory,” meaning the amount
ok ‘cold.mecessary” ‘to reduce the tem-

forming very well tobreed type, rather
than cross-breds.. or mongrels.

‘around them if possible, andwith tne

It

other hand. give. the bough a sudden,

hard shake, whichwill cause the bees

‘perature: of a. ‘dlogram of water one lends character and value to our lambs
degree .Centigrade, asa unit of mea-. if: they conform tairly, well ‘to some
-gurement ‘for. refrigerating and. allied 4 recognized| breed type. . Aside from
:
breed type,. there are certain charac- :
industries. ,

ters. we must have.

spears,

ade, which isa short gun of large
calibre, useful-only at close range.

~The carronade was fired once, in the

mg. extracts in. beer.

| found alongthe back and loin, and. bees have entered the-skep in the cool

-

‘Tin the hindquarters, we must look for of. the evening, when the. swarm car
da. strong, ‘broad. back and Join, and be transferred. to a movable frame

~WOMAN WEAK
ANDNERVOUS

‘for ‘deep.‘hindquarters, carrying the| hive in-a permanent position. Should
thefollowing day bewarm, the hive
| fesh well down. toward the hock. »
fact, the same. ‘general form which -a should: be shaded and the entrance
“dicates meat form in the ‘steer also opened to the full extent... Even in

the height’ of the honey season, and

indicates it in the sheep. ‘The. general

form ‘should be blockyand square,| 4n the best of beé-weather, a swarm
with. good top and. underlines,‘not too is vastly improved by getting a pint
long legs,. and that general | roundness of thin ‘syrup daily for three or four

"Fade Healthiin‘Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegetable — | and smootheness, as indicated by feel- days; ‘but’ in’ ‘broken weather which
_Compound. —
os ing the animal over, ‘which|shows often.confines bees. in their hives for

quality in: the sheep a8 well as in fhe ‘deys’ this -- treatment: is absolutely.
Creston, Towa. —“I suffered withfe- osteer,
:
necessary ‘to keep > newly hived
.
“male trpnhiesonthetime Lcame:into:
~The ‘wool, though: of minor ‘{mport- swarmfrom starving: in Its new. foodws
<j hadtaken.Lydia E ance, is: still. important, and we must| less home... .A.comb of honey with
"a. Vegeta-- ‘see to it so far as we. can ‘that : the ‘some “brood ‘and eggs, from an old
would be a great
ble. Compound.| Z: sheep. we are selecting. to. form: our|;
>
‘wouldhave:pains if breeding firck have reasonably good a: swarm. starting.in fe. This if a
wl overworkedor
| very.desirable plan in the case: of
ristics,

-

Jealifted anything

@a heavy, and I would

| be so weakand: ner5] Yous.andinso much.

Wook}prodaeing characte

second.‘swarms or.‘eas‘s, “as they. fre-

a quently. leave the hive never to return
Pearls of Great Price
‘There. was exhibited at. a Court in companywith the young queen in
-feweller’s in Bond Street. 8. striking |.

- | collection of pearls. One:“magnificent
your medicinehad.done forherand I “rope ia valued at no lessthan $300,000;

young,‘prood exd eggs in the hive they
It will not

‘have no desire. to leaveit.

teiedit,‘It mademestrongandhealthy| ‘while for. a single pear-shaped. drop: do to ‘delay ‘the hiving of the bees too
Ss
eThomeiisnow happy with ababy pearl,“perfectly symmetrical, $70, 0006 . long afterthey have settled in a clusam very gladthatI tookLydia | was asked. But probably ‘the most ter, for it the scouts, which have been
Ef
vinkbom’3Vegetable Compound .A.
and “exquisite article in the collection was. previously sent out to find a suitable

“@o all I cantorecommendit.’’—Mra

in. the meantime
BBoscamp,-604 Be“Howard Street, ja single: necklet of gems of ‘extra- new. home, return
the. swarm cwill rise and-‘follow. them
ordinary
hue,
the
matching
and
graduGreate, lows.
ation being. superb. » ‘The cost ofthis to, perhaps, parts unknown.
- fons ofRoots: andHerbs
:
o
article. was: $190,000.
‘re used annuallyin themanufacture.A
“Ff
one
of
the.
stones’“were“Tost
it
efLydiaE. Pinkham’5-Vegetable. Com-:
‘wouldbe
impossible
to.
replace
it
with,
-pound,which is known fromocean to
ocean as the: standard remedyfor an exact duplicate. - ‘Black and pink:
pearls. also.found a place in the: ex-|_ femaleills, |

Sale of Remediesfor

|Headache!

hibition; whilst a‘passing reference |’:

Porfortyyears‘thisfamous rootand“
“herb medicine has been pre-eminently- ‘must be made to ©apair of button:|

«

ship was .discharged and there was
a thinning of the Chinese aboard one
of the vessels. The short cannon was

and when ancther

Chinese ship drew alongs‘de was fired

point blankinto its bows.

Etienne’s

Then the

crew, very small in com-

parison with the numberof the pirates,

swarmed into the rigging In order. to
pick off the Chinese with more ease.

As the barefooted Chinamen swarm-

ed upon the deck of.the Etienne they
were thrown into the greatest confusion by the broken glass and leaped
howling about the deck nursing their

Me FRANK TERRACE, ADDRESSING THE

poured down an effective fire upon

“I am a cabbage grower. I haul my produce
to the sauerkraut factory at South Seattle. Before

wounded feet, while the crew aloft

them.. But ‘t was not long before the
pirates bégan to clamber up the rigging. With rifles and revolvers the

Europeans picked them off.;. “They

fell like overripe fruit into the sea,”
says the author... But ‘thare were
plenty more waiting to take the places

of those who: fell. Eventually, how-|

ever, the pirates were. repulsed and

forced. to flee after heavy loss in the
sharp sea: battle.
How, to Cut Glass

There is a method of cutting glass |

without the aid of a diamond which
is very. little known,
Take 2 piece.
of common string and dip it in alcohol
and squeeze. it reasonably dry.

Then

tle the string tightly around the glass
on the line of cutting. Touch a match.
to the string and let it burn off. The
heat of the burning. string will wesaken. the: glass. in this particular: place.:
“While it is hot plunge the glass

‘There aremore ZUTOOtablets for’
successfulincontrollingthe diseases of shaped ear.wings:valued at $40,000.
headache sold in this country thanall under water, letting the arm go under
ood.
havest
uld
aloneco
Merit
women.
other remediesy combined. Think how. well. to. the elbow se that there will
this test oftime. fuga
| good these tablets: must be to have such
Micit,‘Distilling|in“the Highlands an immense sale...
‘be no “vibration. when the glass is
.
--[f youhavethe slightest:doubt
struck. With the free hand strike.
‘Dealers’
could-not”sell
them
nor
_
Smuggling:appears
‘still
to
continue
thatLydiaE.Pinkham’s Vegeta-.
would.
people
buy
ZUTOOtablets.
in.
the.
glass outside theline of cutting,
pale Compoundwill helpyou,write. tn: the Highlands... The Excise. officers : such large quantities, ‘were they notwhat
oling a quick, sharp stroke with aay
|
.
icineCo
amMed
.Pinkh
¢o LydiaE
recentlydiscovered. in’ the district: of all users say they are, thatis,a perfectly.
(confidential)Lynn, Mass.,forad= : Kintail Benew smuggling stilland: harmless andreliable cure for headache, lolz flat instrument,. ‘such as a stick
d,
Do YOUuse. these tablets whichso |0 wood | ora. long-bladed . knife,cand
. ‘wiee. Your letterwill be opene
‘bya Womans head hidden. in.a.cairn. between the| many:people have chosen asbest? Ifyou }- je cut will be. as clean and straight
and.at
es
of:Bundalloch—
and
:
ohdo notsHit is your next move.» 256 atdealeryi
wiriet,opnlidences 7 ‘fishingvillage.

ae awe heldin

oeCantuatinint, a

if made by o regular glass cutter,

FS ghana

Pe

tee
~ ate"
‘
we ORS anette 5er Ctrtemgemane

ware

Etienne. When they were within 100
yards. the carronade of the European

hastily reloaded,

eeaet

‘

First, we want ‘constitution. sphie’ wards:stopped.‘suddenly. is very effec- were, naked to the waist. The crew
of the Ttienne were served with rifles
For cooking small.articles a Wes: is indicated by 2 good : heart-girth, - ‘tive, Now.quicklyplace ove> the: skep
and cutlasses, and...three barrels of
&
board
or:
cloth
large
enough
to:
cover
|
.
bright
eye,
-wide
muzzle,
and
pink»
- tern inventor has: patented & pan,:
bottled beer which had been sent
adjustable at varying | heights” ‘along skin. This.‘last I regard aa ratherim- itl. Then. turnit, mouth downwards,
-a rod, tobe elamped : on a gas light. portant. If we will -part.the wool 90: and place it on the ground as nearly ‘aboard the ship just before it sailed
-that -we can see the skin, we will ‘a8possible under the place the bees as.a‘gift to the officers, were brocgnt
_ burner.
ye!
| notice a decided difference An differ-, settled on, Eaise one side. of the skep on‘deck. .’he beer was emptied into
ent. sheep. - Some will be- decidedly an inch or more upon & ston: -or piece tubs on deck and the bottles smashed.
-Spectacles as: Binoculars
The deck was then strewn with broken
- Ordinary spectacles can: -be “made bluishin tinge, while others. Bre of wood and. if the. queen”has been
glass.
secured.
the
‘stragglers.
will
soon
join
“quite
pink,
-We
should
avoid-Dluish
to ‘Serve aa “binoculars. “by the ‘tuivenThe pirate ships as they approached
ton of a frame holding|‘an. auxiliary | o> pale skins, and choose a geod, pink the bees in the _hive.. -If the aun. is
fired several times, and one 12-pound
‘shining.
on
the.
akep,
shade
it
with
a.
‘skin
as
indicating
a
good
constitution
pair. of lenses to be:fastened in:front
few boughs or anopen umbrella, se- shot’. struck the main mast of the
and good circulation. |
oof ‘the others.
Cooking“by. Gas-jet

~ Then we must look for flesh-produc- curingthe handleto a stake. Nothing
“Hungary prohibits the use’of color: ing.“qualities. - As the best meat is further need be done until the last

eI

ee

4

hope of bringing assistance, then reloaded and preparations made to re-

to. fal” in” a mass | into the skep; it
the bough| is “bushy.&. few quick jerky celvé-‘the pirates. ‘On they swept in
shakes ‘might be-required to dislodge three: big boats, black- in the sunset
all the’bees: ot vigorous | shake down- glow, and yelling’ loudly.. The ‘pirates

|

+
.
itMER w Hefeiews
Tetben
17 He ND

The Chinese carried

.

boats.

and they propelled their boats. with
Jong sweeps. ' There was one bit of
artillery aboard the Ttienne, a carron-

8

at- sunset and. preparing to launch

tonebre
tcanane

t'

sex County in. ‘Ontario, asd bas been with the raising of breeding: stock, but while you: muke preparations to hive
pok:wheep-raising: tn. a commercial. way. them. - _Shoule- the: ‘swarm be settled
S reported also from Nova Scotia.
At the same time, when selecting ‘the
foundation- for. the flock, ‘it is. better skep, or:“any substitute for it, with.
Invented New. Word 7
French sctentists have adopted the, to get pure-breds_ or:good grades, con- one ‘hand,well: under - the bees, and

Like
med

9

ae yet, oceurred in: Canada,: -but-the:
: dividuals: We: ‘are. not. dealing here. closely and beless inclined to fly away
we ‘insect.has established itself in.Middie-

TOASTED
CORN.
FLAKES
Wore

page

claim that there ds ‘any “best” breed. the uninitiated. - A few practical hints had. six ch sts of cplum: aboard. iohe
second day aut the vessel was ke
‘The Chinch Bug
: Every prospective sheep-raiser must: on how to properly lcok- after the
calmed, and lay “like a painted ship
‘choose
for
himself,following
his
own
natural.
SWATIZers.
may’
prove
helpful.
In the ‘Untted States the losses dus
When a swarm. issues and forms upon a painted ocean,” within a mile
to the ravages of the Chinch Bug, -Profereness
‘Selecting
Sheep
into eluster—if. ina warm sunny of Mirs Bay, a pirate stronghold.
during the lastsixty years, ‘considerThrough marine glasses the crew 0!
‘Having chosen - the:‘breed, it: is im-' place—sprinkie |‘the bees with water
ably. exceeded $350,000,000. -Fortun‘the
Etienne could see a crowd of men
Mit ately no very serious. outbreaks have, ‘portant that certain: well-defined prin- with any heir brush that is available.
clplés be.followed tn, selecting the in- This will make . them cluster more swarming iike ants down the shore

Kelloggs

ae

were very likely to Lave the carga
“confiscated before it ever came to pert
an :
all lines, -O.-P.KR.-tele
h, telephone 23.. they have foundshelter, shake them: |
Laks Bitein "Fierney Block JohnStreat. ee
An gnonymous writer: in Chambers’
selves, and be as dry and comfortable
: G, H,” MOLES.
Tas before the rain. Added to this |” - Bee-keeping, an. interesting and not Journal, an English publication, told
oh
| GaxexarInsbRance. AGENT
ig ‘the fact. that the Downs yield. a by any means unprofitable pursuit, is of one adventure of this sort In which
eee
G.. Males:
eeom Line‘and“Accident Companies,
“=
fine qualityoft mutton andwool slight- avoided bymany farniers on account the pirates were beaten off. A Ger.
‘seatedare of the:‘best | man bark, the Etienne, ._ bad cas
_ tly more: valuable.than the long-wools.op
| Still, 88 we ‘said. before, - we cannot. aea -of ihe busy: workers presents to from Hong Kong for.. Tien-Tsin:.
r Agent, oP, R, coupon
Ocean tickets

romeaesmole toall points,

“

Vexed Problems of the Beekeeper

special prey, and those who did not

Che.

pay tribute before their ships sailed

é

A simple Solution
to
to OF of the Most

After a

drenching ‘fall rain: they “will! get up.
from under. the fence” or tree where:

we

“JOHN R. TIERNEY -

9

| rain. does not penetrate it.

Solicitorfor theBank of Niova Scotia.

Many Doctors Eat

i

HIVING SWARMING BEES

avodartirene X

:

26 Sparks St.,Ottawa, Can. |

vessels, although the steamer Shang
hal, which was robbed by the 17 whc
shippedas passengers, was flying the
British. fag.
' During the days of the opium traffic
Chinese piracy was in its glory. The
pirates chose the opium ships as their

every rain, and ‘cold and catarrh are
more. or. less prevalent. among‘them [.
" panna,Solicitor, Notary. Public Con - during the fall and. spring. Apainst
veyancer, etc. Specialattention given to
this the wool of the Down ‘breeds is
tions.
Money te loan at current rates.
“Office
overNeilson’s Jewelery- Store, “Arn:
: prior.
close and. tight, and even a very heavy.

"TREVOR H, GROUT.

Manager and.Secretary,

ibs

80; that they are wet: through after ]

E. McMAHON,

of creeks and rivers ard pounce upo:
small native boats. So far their ac
tivities have been confined to Chines.

or

-ARNPRIOR BRANCH
. RAL. Daniel, Manager.
"Branch Office at Fitzroy Harbor.

For full and more complete information apply to

bandits, who lie in, wait in the mouih

5

»Offivein CraigBlock, John Street, Arnprior:

$80,000;000

Ts Pn}

aneoOfoneyto loka

skin “of the sheep,

- $11,000,000
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D

when wet. This allows: the rain tu,

Pe Baer Solicitor, .Conveyancer, NotGay Public,ete. Solicitor for the Bank of penetrate.to: the
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ARTHUR BURWASH

: Surplug ==

- Fotal Resources

(The Best Ever.)
Unprecedented Night Military and Fireworks, “NERO,

AND THE BURNING OF Roms.”

an

: ‘due. to the nature of their: fleece, |
“ writes - Donald. - Ewing|in. ‘Farmer's
ee 5panaisren, Solicitor, Notary etc, Money
to loan‘on favorable ferms, Office Galvin Magazine. Being long and open, it. |
ae =Book JohnStreet
| “parts” down the centre oftheir backs.

the Goverrment is without funds t

operate a coast patrol:
The whok
eoast of China is infested with se.

pats
;

:

"RAPLH SLATTERYL.L.B.

“Nova
Scotia
Capital. = = 8 6,000,000

2

WILD WEST SHOWS

.

-Thislatterfact is

2

Marv

<

arenot so hardy.

Office
—

‘Nippon

5

toloanat lowest rates of interest.
A a‘Wait“Bloek. John Street. Arnprior.

liner

,

2

‘The Bank of

Japanese

piracy is in. a more flourishing coz
‘dition than it has been for years, fo |

i 5

Popatient‘Solicitor:‘Conyeyancer, Money "wool is quite|sO g00d quality, and they

“the .

;

3, EB, THOMPSON, 0 2.

Huge parades of Prize Animals on Track in front of
Grand Stand.

subsisted for generations.
At present, according to cfficers 9

+

oof.

prize competitions.in Butter Making will be held daily.

edaeh,Pet
"
sitet

BUSINESS€CAKDS. | ever, neither theirmutton nor their |
|

Seventy acres of New, Bright and Up-to-the-Minute |
Exhibits.
New $50,000.00 Agriculture and Horticulture Building.
Dairy Building covers 12,000 square feet in which

2

/Lare
;
possibly sliightly moreprolific than.
the Downs. On ‘the other hand, how-

Accommodation for 2,500 head.
All freight paid upon Live Stock entries from Ontario |
and Quebec.

‘ tm wes

classes of sheep have |_ ~ TotalResources of $80,000,000,
| their. merits The.long-wools are lar- | ||. ourlarge Surplus, and our ‘adeCoe quateholdingsof Cash Heserret
oe “ger, yield a jarger clip of wool,. and cs
Both these

Entries close September4th. |
Canada’s Greatest Fal Live Stock and Poultry Show | i

t

In startinga“farmflock of sheep. aS

3

; | some Things, to
Observe in Founding |
the FarmElpek- Mee

Se

SHEEP
Ft
FOR‘BREEDING.

3

_ THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Good Roads Convention. at Tacoma,

Washington, gave the following enthusiastic
testimony in favor ofgood roads :
the road over which I travel was buile, I had to
get up at 4 o'clock in the morning to start on my
journey. The limit of the load I could haul with
a team of 1800 pound horses was 2500 pounds,
and after visitingthe factory, I would arrive back
at my homelate in'theevening. But lookat the
difference now that a permanent hardsurface has
been laid down. I start on my trip about 8
o’clock and need only a team weighing 1400
pounds to haul a load of 5000 pounds of cabbage,
which is double myprevious capacity. And,

best of all, I find onmyreturn to the house early
in the afternoon, that I have finished the day’ 8
work without the horses having turned a hair.’’

Concsete Roads Mean Road Economy

They prevent your|road taxes being spent in

patching uproads that never will be good roads. -

They are the cheapest kind of roads at the end of ten, fifteen of

twenty years because they practically eliminate the cost of upkeep.

. They enable youto haul bigger loads with less effort and lesa wear
and tear on horses and vehicles. They increase. land values, better
conditions generally, and decreaze the cost ofliving.

Write for, free, Good RoadsTterature, and learn how good roads

will benefit you.

| Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited

806 Herald Building, Montreal

Oe _THEARNPRIOR SR
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| SpecieWarSession

‘Hammond-Dolan. ot a

DEWAR'S SET TLEMENT.
Mr. MeDivitt and childr en of Ren-

On Monday, Aug. 2rd, MissMinnie|

—_
| Boys’ and Youths’ Suits,

| freware visiting at Mr. Robert Mcve OK specialmeetingof the town coun- and. Mr. Fred Hammondof:‘Brudenell| “The special session| of parliament Gregov’s.
“oil was held. on Friday evening’by: formerly-of Kent, England were mar- which has been called for the 18th} Mr. and — Mrs George Gillespie of. .
orderof the mayortediscuss.anddeal viedin the. vestryof the RB. C. ‘church, ‘to. deal: with exigencies arising out Smith’s Falls were guests at Mr. Milof the war now. in progress will not ton Stewart's recently,
with. the re-organization ofthe fire. ‘Rev.Father. Chaine officiating.
2 S ° “prigade-and with:the:‘quertion of a “Theyoungbride whowas given last morethan a week, itis expected.
Miss Aggie Dewar retumed:,-to her | |
ms night patrol man.
=
awayby her father lookedprettyina - Thiswill be the case, at least, if the |} ome here after spending some time
oo AN othe members ofcouncil, were: gownof creamsatin. withsilk overnet: opposition. does not’. object...to. the with relatives in Toronto.
oS present.
|and.catrried a showerbouquetof white measures to be proposed by the gov- - Quite a number from here went blue
AN application ‘by. Mr. Perey: G. carnations-and lilies ‘of the valley. ernmentand itis not expected that berry picking at Hern’s. blue berry |
night
of:
position.
whe “Nichols for - the
Miss Rosetta McGee of Almonte‘and: there will be any such objection. plains. The crop is not up to the.
-o“patrol manat a salary’ of$50. per Miss Janey. Dagenais of town:acted. as ‘These measures will includethe voting. standard this year.
|.
brother
his
from
flower. girls, each dressed in white .of funds for defente and to. ratify
‘month was read,also.
Mri and Mrs. J. Potts and little son
Chief Nichols’ recommending the voile and carried baskets of pink car- certain.action already taken by the returned
to their home in Ottawa.
militia. department in excess of its
Appointment.
nationsand maiden hair fern.
#e letter from.Mr. S.‘R. Rudd calling -Ater. the. ceremony — the happy power.as well as Governor-General’s after spending sometime at the home |
_o council’s attention. tothe foundation couple:‘drove to thebride’s home on warrants which have already been of Mr. ColinStevenson.
of his furniture store premisesonfJohn: ‘William street‘where a. wedding sup- issued, — Jfit is found necessaryin | Wordhas been received by Mrs. D,
_ street whichhe claimsis being under- per was partaken of: and the assemb- order to expedite the passage of .cer- Dewar, Mrs. R. McGregor and §Mr. A
- mined and destroyed by the water ‘ledguests made‘'the hours joyous by taia legislation it is probable both Stewart of the death ot their brother
parties will consent to the suspension Thomas A. Stewart of Souris, Man.
:
flowing over the granolithic- sidewalk tripping the Hght fantastic. —
The large number of pretty. and of the ordinary rules of procedure.
oe into. the cellars, was also read. ‘On Monday last Mr. and Mrs. WS.
The. fire . committee. presented a suitable gifts attested to the popularStevenson took their little daughter,
- written reporb recommending that the ity of thebride and. groom, who. for
Annie, to St, Luke’s hospital, Ottawa,
Travellers Ticketed.
- number of firemen: be’ reduced’ from, the present will resideiin Arnpiiior, ~
wkere she underwent a successful
) thirty-two men cbief, to nineteen men
operation for appendicitis. In the last
per|:
$25
of
salary
a
that
and
chief,
oy.R.
Tierney
C.Pp,
R.ticket
agent
and
oo
account the little patient was doing as
oo uyear be paid eachfireman and$50 per| ‘GlasgowWomen’Ss Institute,: ; ticketedthe following passengers dur-. well as could be expected.
_. "year to the chief,and that theofficers! .
ing the past week:—Mrs. John Little, He was ason of. the late Archibald
oe -of the brigade. be chief, first, second. “The ‘Glasgow. Women’s. Institute Foxwarreu, Man.: William Porteous Stewart, one of the pioneer settlers of
‘andtheir lieutenants. “Phezeport: was met at the home of Mrs. Geo. Eady on and Mrs, Porteous, Edmonton; Miss this place. He was 77 years of age
OS . adopoted.|
Miss A. but was in good health until a short
the Ist of August. After the business Tessie Lagree.. Winnipeg
‘On motionof Messrs. ‘Caldwell ‘and
hadbeen disposed of Miss Mona, Cars- ‘Ruddy, Wahpeton, N.D.; rs, Robt. time ago when a complication of. disMcCormick, Mr.. Percy. Nichols’was. well gave a paper on “Embroidery” Kennedy, Toronto; Col. Toller and eases set in.
It is some thirty-six
engaged as night patrol at a. salary of. and Mrs. John Affleck gave a recita- Mrs. Foller, St. Andrews by the sea’; years since Mr, Stewart went to Man$1.76 per day, andif satisfactory after.
Me.
Sydenham
Hall,
Kennebunkpart,
| itoba to make a. home for himself. He
oo pwo. weeks ~ probabtion, ” he: be. -re- tion.
:
leaves one son, his wife haying prede“In place ofthe usual password the Me.
engaged. at a salary of $50 per month, roll call: was responded to by each
ceaséd him some years ago.
-. Hire Chief Beattie presented. the ‘member giving some hint on the care
What might haye proved to be a
~ names of eight menbesides himself as of the wardrobe. This was followed by
serious accident occurred at the home |.
part of the fire brigade as re-organized a general discussion on “The waya
Work on the contract for the of Mr. James Robertson when his
namely W. Tayons, Lorne: Whyte, HB.
gil may earn money at home”
erection of the building for the Arn- nephew, James, was thrown from a
McCormick,McGill, Leo. Raby,
At the closeot the meeting: refreshEric Bauman, as MeKie, Alphonse ments were served by the hostess... prior Felt Co., which has been awaid- load ot hay behind the horses where
ed to Stafford R. Rudd & Co. is being he received several kicks on the face
> Dupuis...
The next meeting will be held at the
On motion of Messrs. Reid and Hat- homeof Mrs... John Carswell at 2 pushed forwardand the company: ex- and head. A doctor was summoned
pect to be operating about the first: of who dressed the wound in his head
ten thecouncil approved ofthe eight ‘0velogk:BP m. Sept sth.
He reOct. The building will bea. spacious putting afew stitchesin it.
names submitted and authorized the
one and will add materially to the ceived a bad shaking up butis able to
oe fire chief to proceed to engagethe
manufacturing Industries of Arnprior. be about again.
Fitzroy Council.
-yemaining eleven men to make up the
It. will also employ continuously a
brigade, and decided that the brigade |.
large staff of male and female labor.
..- be a unit. consisting of 20 men with
The regular monthly. meeting of
‘officers as submitted andthat the hose
council was held in the township “hall |
be distributed at the different wards
on Saturday July 25th 1914. All the
Warning to. Parents.
as per:report of the fire chief.
membersbeingpresent.
.
On motion: of .M- essrs... ‘Reid.and
Corporation of Arnprior......... 1
Parents are reguested to observe TT. We McGarry... esc escceeseeese
- OhurchMr, Rudd’s letter was referred ‘The minutes of. lasb session: were
‘read
and
passed.
the
Proyincial
law
in
reference
to
to the street. committee: ‘to. report at |:
The following accounts having been children attending picture shows with- BL HE. Cooney... cccsceeesevecscecioes
next meeting of council.:
examinedand
foundcorrect the Reeve out being accompanied by adults. G. Maxwell Sinn...... cesseseseee
“On motion. of Messrs. ‘Hatton. ‘and
J. Gy Williams oo... cccccceceessceeseen
— McCormick the hours of police duty was instructed to issue orders for pay- Undersection ten of the Theatres Act ANONYMOUS 2... ceeeteeres eee,
children uuderthe age offifteen-years Neill Camphell ..
Chief from. ment of same as follows:
» -awere fixed as follows:
Com. Herrick for work’ on roads, unaccompanied by adults shall not: be
11.00 a.m. to 11 p.m.» Night Patrollabeeesaeenae
$14; Com,Styles. to pay men and teams permitted to attend any exhibition by W. E. Rand.
man from 7 p.m. to 5a, m.; also that $20;
Com. Casey work on town. line cinemategraph, moving picture. ma- J. G, LedgerWOOsesvessccecsesseeves
the clock be put in use fer the. night
between Fitzroy and Torbolton $51.50; chine, or other similar apparatus -at M. Galvin Jr.....ccee sccesesereereeseoees
~ patrolman, -..
G. F. Macnab... ...cceciesceees
On motion of “Messrs. Havey and Com:Casey..to. pay men and. teams which exhibition an admission fee is W. B. Murphy... ...cccccscssesenees
$41: Com, “Hudson to. pay men and charged.—By orderof the chief, .
oe Hatton the council then adjourned.
EH, ©, Armand.....ccscccccsssssseeenesees
‘teams $158.42; Chronicle account. as
Ralph Tait... cece cece ce vcevees
per bill $53.50; Salary of late Treasurer
An Enjoyable Evening. — : The Chronicle...........
The little village ‘of St. Joseph de and balance on account $75; Co. Treas.
Alex. Reid...
ote
pesseneresseasee
—
“. Orleans on the Montreal-road was: the re W, A. Ross ticket to Toronto, $9.85
TLS. Church... ccc. cece cree ees
‘Balance
due
collector$54.27,
Carried.
- scene Sunday afternoonof a most. dis~ On Friday evening “of last week
Moved by Messrs.. Shannon and Mrs. Guli Lodge gave an evening for EF. Favmer....c.ceccceseeeecseseteeeaees
-tressing accident, when Michael MacG. OHMoles... ...ccscseseecsseceeseeeseees
Kemp
that
this
council
do
nowad‘Millan, seventeen years “pf age, blew.
some of the ycung. people of town at BR. Macnamara. oi sccssesee aseees
thetop of-his head offwith a shotgun. journ until Saturday Aug the 29th at. Camp 0.G.U.BR,E.Z.. Diamond Park George BH, Baker......sc5 cscsesscseee
-The. accident occurred about 4.30 one oO‘clockiin the afternoon. | Carried. | Springs, where Mrs. Lodge and family JL. WHYtCLe ceec ee ee teaees sevens
oo AY MUBPHY,
o'clock and. the- boy. died about an}
have been summering, A. buss load D. AL Welsh...cee cceeseeseeee .
_ Township clerk.
: hour: later,
of some sixteen with happy hearts and Miss McIntosh..
rr
voices drove over and were received by James McCrearyrR
the hostess at the prettily decorated 'T. McCormick ..
grounds looking so inviting in the R. E. Daniel...
csececeverae vooeee
moonlight... Song and dance around A. F, Campbell...
we stereee
the bonfire madethe time vanish and J, R. Tierney..eccccessve sspeaededeseves .
after partaking of the appetizing re- Daze & CO..,..ccccses sosecsnse ence aesee
freshments the party reluctantly
: made their.gratetul adieus-and the Je. Lis PVASOL...cccccenssceceesenseececseee
return drive brought the delightful
~ social event to a close.
C. B. Price..
cae
avetace

{ Dolan, daughter of Mr. Patrick Dolan|.

- Felt Factory Under Way.

We have just received 50 Boys’
and Youths’ Suitsiin 2-‘piece D.B. and
Norfolk.

They are in Greys, Browns and
Navys. Those were bought at Special |

$4.50, $5. O, $7.
They are worth $6.00, $7.00, $10.00.
Get a suit for your boy while they

FeODSTOTS

BoesaIE9 s

CL Eu Pell. ccccccececseeseersee cece
“Mr. Ferguson... ....ccccecee seeceeees
Mrs. “A. McLachlin............ sess
James Boyd.....c..csce- cesseceenes + .
Baptist S, Si class...scsesseeees
W. G. MacLean.........S Seasseeens .

BOR. Rudduu.c.clacsceeees seceeve osevce

James McCreary.......‘eis’ ooeesene eons

De Py Galvin... occ. cenaceccsccceucsceseees
Peter MoGonigal...
oneness Vecebeeseaseone

under.the management of the. Zion

makes camping a pleasure.

Evangelical
church congregation.
Dinner 85 cents; supper 25 cents.. The
‘members of the home lodge have also
‘arranged for. refreshment boothes.
“The usual program. of sports: and
speeches is being arranged and a parade will take place during the - afternoon.
.

f Lemoges. in.a new pattern
oop Alsoafal lineof
S nifty. |
_ thatiis
{-

: A visit to.ourstore will.convince you ‘that you
. faenotisk inJetting us lookafter your fable L.

Michael! Havey...

peeeoesee

Gu JARVIS. 0.6
cecseeccssesensecasenses
John Monteith...
M.D, Graham...
sn beeceseneecns

E. D. Osborne.....:.......0008yeseenvecs
D. K. Ounningham,.........c.ce0
Peter Tait..cc.cccsssstessecncvsee seeses .
John Brennan... hevssecsccseseoa .
Alex. Sinclair..........cccsescesecevees

J. Wi. Munro... cccccceessecscctecenns
The Candy Kitchen........0.66-8
Gli LOdge:.....1- cccesseeees cnaroeseee
A avand picnic will be held at A. Bremner &Co.cc eee e eee
Mount. St. Patrick on Wednesday, Arch, McNab........ccscccssconeseceees
sleet neces
| Aug. 12th, 1914 inaid of St. Patrick’s Wim. Eraser..
avereacusenrees
church, The program for the day Charles L. W. Fraser..
ceceeneee evens
consists of two baseball matches, Cal- George Milne...
abogie ys Douglas and Eganville vs Ohas. Burns,satcsvessvtatesevescene eevee
Renfrew. Professor W. A. Johnston, Je Re DOG 000.5 cccccscsdaccessonseses
the famous. magician, illusionist -and Dy, W. Parsons.....c00.sseasteone oeae
yentriloguist, -will be heard in: his John Gauthieris.....cscccsscecersceses *
startling and bewildering performanc- Hi. NewhamicecsccssceeesSepecebenscess .
The Renfrew Brass Band will be John _pimpson. sseen soseteoeseoensasee
inattendance. . Hon, G. P. Graham, GeeW. BOyGe...cscscceceroerecscnsovensase
as ceeeesand Gee bee
M.P .» TW. McGariy, M.LA.,- TA, E. Malloch...
Low, ex-M.P. and Dr. M. Jd. Maloney: James Gaudetteseocc cccstecesese
will deliver addresses. Meals and re- JS, Moir. .
freshments will. be served on. the J, R. Byrne.......
grounds with shanty-baked beans: for Gi H. Jonnsortccccsesees eve eenets
R. H. MeEwan, Fernie... ....+.
the asking.

Meet Me At the Mountain!

delicacies. -:

"Phone110,

ae

Rev.Jas, Faulds. .ssssesce0 aeassra

Remnants|

- Our Jjulysalehasleftus:swithnite anumberof of

.nice ends in.

dp Dress Goods, Wash: Dress Goods,cur.
tain. Materials etc.

Rev. A. H. Whalley...... eacees
Arnprior Has But One License. Rev. James Taylor...
aa seeceensenee
Dr, J. E. Murphy...
:
Miss JORNCOX is.
accore coaeseees
Through a slight. techicality this J: BR. McQuigge..cnetesecseseseeccrerses .
i
townat the present time has but one T. EL. Grout. os ccccesencssecesessaceoee
1
_| Heensed. > hotel.
On Thursday last J, A..Burwashs..... ec eee
2
word was received from Mr. W. J.
J. A.RODerESON......c0-seseseeeees cae
i
Hanna, of Toronto, that. the buisness
transacted at the meeting of: the Wd. Beattio...ccsscee consevece es
license. commissioners on July 22nd
was null:and void and that another
meeting of the commissioners was cal-

ff “Wishing to ‘lent theseout wehave marked themvery

led for ‘Monday last at Renfrew. After
considerable discussion this meeting
was adjourned until Monday next to

yelow ii nprice. Come and secure someofthesebargains |
Anice line of. Bordered-/Ginghams, TOR. Tage. |

be held at Arnprior, when it is ex-

4

pectedthe matter will be fully cleared
Pup. The second license will be -grant‘|| ed andperhaps the third one. In the
meantime Mr. Hanna is dealing with
'} Bhe question of granting a thirdlicense
| and his decision will be ‘final.

whichweclearing at.8¢. -

“All the following poole’atcost
Fancy.Parasols, House‘Dresses, Chila~

pen’SsDresses. Children’sStrayHats, Tr

a
_Middy Blouses,ete.
=
An
nicelineofwhite waistsclearingat .

GAUDETTE'S
| BlinStreet
60c.

: IN MEMORIAM.
=

In loving memory of my dear- son,

| Patton Shepard Jones. who departed

1) this life June 16th, 1913.

One year has passed and still we missshia
“Friends maythink the wound has healel,
But they little know the sorrow
;
;Thatsis within my heart concealed,

_

—His bereaved mathey— :

y “Intmost loving memory.ofean he:
Ae loved Reginald Blanchard — Blai alle}:

~ 1))Middleton, who feparied. ‘this{ie
;

“

p Apaueelath,J1913.

3

E. 0. Osborne, The Arcade
Cameras,
Kodaks,
Films,

SLR

Of Quality and Richness
of Design.

J. d. NEILSON
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William Russell...
aeess o cassecesn ene
Andrew Russell...
..ssccsssecsssecores
W. A. Cameron......:N eseovescenesses

holding a pienic in McLachlin’s grove
on Wednesday Aug. 12th. Inyitations
‘have been issued to the numerous
lodges of Orangemen and ‘Young Brit-.
ons;between Ottawa and North Bay
and a large turn-out is. expected. The
| entrance to the grove will be free but
‘meals will be served on the grounds

Everythingin ‘the tine of eatables ‘that

ceaae
: a

Ss,

TheYoung Britons of town intend Alex Clarke .....csccees cesseeeesees ‘oe

“FORYOUR w NT Ss

| yBlginStreet,

J. Galvin THEMTESEAHO HSS eseH soe eoseS een e: 2

Fok otal eA ttl it te tot BH tt itt DS Bt ot a ee ak ek = $e a ed MD ROE Bl Pte td

Thefowse oftat

0. ¥. B. Will Celebrate Here.

S.

.

Prices and can sell at

Duncan Kert Memorial Fund.

_ PHONE.10.

®

if

2 rerialHeIran]:

Eripay Aveust 7 181, |

Film Packs

I

Supplies of all |
kinds,

Films

developed

Sameday as jreceived.

JOHNSTON,} PHM. B,
RED CROSSDRUGISTORE.

[STORE OF SATISFACTION|

'T. S. CHURCH|
| John St., Arnprior.

|New Arrivals for Fall

Caldwell’s 160 per cent. Pure Wool Dress ||
| Goods, in the newest patterns in Plaids, suitable i
| for separate skirts, Sport Coats and Fall Coats.

| See these novelties at Dress Goods counter.
New arrivals in new Silk Moire Crepes, in |
| all the newest colorings and qualities in dress ||
lengths

Price $1.75 to $2.00 per yard.

Our New Department
We are moving all our Ready-to-Wear Coats i es

| Skirts, Suits, Raincoats upstairs whereiin a few Ill

| weeks we will showail our new Fall,models.

i'We invite your inspection

| Your patronage solicited,

_

JEWELLER

-[ssuer of Marriage Licenses
P.S.—Also see our beads”
{theslatest fad.yo

GENERAL INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
a MONEY TOLOAN.

i_ouSTOM HOUSE--PHONE1164.

_P.O.EBOX382. BE

